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STATEHOOD FICH

f

Delegate Rodey Contributes an
Interesting Chapter in the

- History of
"

New

.Mexi- -

co's Long Struggle

:

ATTITUDE OF
OTHER DELEGATES
Manner In Which Smith of,
zona Clot (he Democrats.
of Loaders to
of Bill in House
lis-saar-

Ario

Immediately on my nomination for
delegate to the 07th congress at San.
ta Fe, in my acceptance speech I ie
clad my intention to make a fihi
aa
lor, Biateuoou, wuicn it
for years in the territory, I had been
in favor of. I predicted and hoped
that I would be the last delegate ever
elected from tho territory, I Immediately entered into the campaign, and
I talVed statehood on every stump
I filled the
from which I spoke.
newspapers of the territory with
squibs on statehoodf all of which are
familiar- to our people. I spent
of dollars of my salary printing
No memarguments for statehood.
ber of congress, or members of any
or society, could write me a
letter asking aid for any measure they
had. o rintended to have before congress, without getting a reply from
me. hoping that they would pass a
and
resolution
favoring statehood,
send me a copy of it, I got hundreds
of such resolutions passed by all
sorts of associations and bodies all
over the nation, every one of which.
was fil'etf vith the r !rk of the house-

ku

hun-dre-

iy

'

and promptly sent to the chairman
of the committee on territories. Every

letter I wrote a" member of congress
had a hope in it, properly expressed,
that he would hold his mind neutral
until he could see the report of the
committee on territories of the house.
Every act 1 did for any member ot
congress, or, any high official, was
doen wth the hopei of btnofitting
our chances In that regard, and many
times the hope was expressed s in
words. I drew and had passed stateand memorials by
hood resolutions
our legislature, and by a convention
called at Albuquerqueand other bodies and afsoiiations in the territory,
al lof which were sent to congress,
where they would do the most good
For five or six weeks afttfr the open1
ing of congress, do what 1 would
could not enthuse either Delegate
Fiyun or Bvlegaie Smith in the statehood question.
They would talk
with me, and JoUo with me, about the
matter, claiming I was
and endeavor to guy me out of
my efforts. I got tired of this Rort
of thiii? aster a whiK and cvprcssed
myself i". ir.igii&tto more emphatic
uu." and to'd them I would
than
see that their constituents learned
something about their attitude. They
at once took another tone and toid
me they were Just as much in favor
of statehood aa I was but they had
many times passed a bill in one Louse
or the "other, and had no faith ihat
the congress of the United States Intended to grant us any such blessing.
I told them that I did not hav.j faith
either,, but that I hoped to drive con
gress into granting ua our rights, and
that it was their duty to help. Sm.th
of Arlozna then asked ma what he
could do, and I told him that he had
it in bis power to do the cause the
greatest possible, favor, 'tie asTteffTTS
what it was, and I to!d him that his
party in the house ot Representatives
had had a caucus a few nights previous, and bad sent out a committee
whole body of demoto report to
crats as to what the attitude of thl
democratic party in- - j;he house should
be during the long session upon all
I said
pending national 'measures.
to him," "that committee will report
on the night of the 9th of January,
next, a month hence, and if you will
go before the committee 'and induce
it to adopt
'he dem
ocratic lparty on the floor of the. house
(Continued on Page 2.) .
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Harriman Scores Point
In Securities Case
TRENTON, N. J., July 15. Judgs
Bradford today granted a preliminary
Injunction in the suit brought by Edward H. Harriman, Winslov Tierce
and others to restrain the proposed
prorata distribution of the at'aeis
of the Northern Securities compir.y.
This is a defeat of tho Hill lutyrcits.
.n the
Litigation turned largely
question as to title ot (he Northern
Pacific stock which E. II, Harriman
and WInslow Pierce put Into "the
combination and which amounted to
about 179,000,000.
The contention of
the Northorn Sftrurilitts rMtrmtiinYr wutt
that the stock had become the abto.
lute property of that company and it
wag perfectly legal for it to carry out
the prorata plan of distribution upon
which the company had agreed, Harriman contended that by reason of the
corporation being declared illegal by
the United Slates supreme court, till"
had not passed from Harriman and
Pierce and it be distributed to stock
hodlera of the Northern Pacific and
Great Northern on a pro rata basis
provided for by the directors or ths
Northern Securities.
Judge Bradford
devotes most of his opinion to a d
clslon of the legal question whether
be should grant a preliminary injunc

tion and he takes tba nosition as long
as there is any doubt ini the ca.se
that the preliminary Injunction should
be granted. He says a failure ' to
grant the,, injunction would put the
complainants in a position where they
would be unable to secure tho relief
to which they are entitled should the
case be decided in thir favor.
Main Issue Unsettled,
The decision of Judge Bradford duos
nut dlgpoPe of Che main points at
which were whether or not Har; riman
and Pierce should bave returned id them the stock 'of the Northern
Pacific- - company which they put into
Northern Securities or whether they
should consequence they were em
ttlled to have returned to them tb'
they put into the
particular stock
"
combination and which Involved the
control of the Northern Pacific com'
,
pany.
Stocks Cut Up.
NorthNEW YORK, July 15.-- The
ern Securities decision caused a convulsive bound in Union Pacific to 93
18 and Southern Pacific to 51 12. tSI
profit taking both stocks then ran off,
and the latter a point,
the former

No Clew to Conspiracy

D.
Bowcn, Raton; I. T, Hamilton,
n
Pann and wife. La Junta; A. O.
and family, Kansas City; P. B.
Pegrann, Pueblo; I, M. Egan, Chicago,
El Dorado:
cbas. Howe, E. H.
Jack re, Denver.
New Optic; J. J. McOreevy, Shoe
maker, J. Hoist, Chicago; C. B. Seely,
Albuquerque; J. L. Wobersmltb, Chicago.
La Pension: J. H. McKay, El Pino;
A. C. Arnold, Pueblo; W, W. Fisher,
Trinidad.

,i

On

the curb Northern Securities after
dropped abrupt!yTtt

selling at 103
101,

',

'
ST. LOUIS, July 15. Wra. H. Ellis,
checker and Charles H. Stiller, inspector In the concessions department of
the World's Fair, who were held prisoners more than twenty-fouhours in
the hope of learning from them the
details of the, supposed plot to rob
the exposltlon'company, have been released. Norrls 8. Gregg, director of
the division of admissions and
cessions, said it had been decided the
men had no Information regarding the 8ANTOS DUMONT WON'T
RETURN TO AMERICA.
alleged plot.
NEW YORK. July 15. According
to a World dispatch from London,
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
- Rawlins
J. C. Hays, Mr. Santos Dumont said upon landing at
House:
and Mrs. jr. P. McDonald, H. J.
Havre: "I have ho Intention of re;
'"!- turning to the United States to com
Castsneda: T. B. Sanford, Chicago; pete in the World's Fair aerial flight
I. D. Gueseer, Denver; F. H. Shaffer, He expressed the oipinlon that til
Denver; C. D. Van Hecke, La Junta; airship was wrecked by soma crani,
J, A. Ruhl, Pueblo; J, O. Mutb, D. M. not by a rival.
,

.

r

VEGAS, NEW 3IEXICO,

LITTLE HOPE
OF SETT

,

Kutt'liers Won't Consent to Arbi-

tration

On

Basis

e,l By

,

-

Suggests

Packers

-

"

ANOTHER MEETING

TO BE HELD
Mrut

Ivorj whero (Joi'.s l'p. Little Sign of Violence From
Strikers. Disturbance
lu t'hicngo

CHICAGO, Ills., July 15. Tho striking meat cutters' and butchers' works
men this afternoon returned an
ans-wt-

to tho letter formulated at yester-day'- s
joint conference getting forth
a hat-lupon which the packers were
to
arbitrate. The strikers rewilling
fuse to submit to arbitration, on the
packers' terms. The reply renews
the demand for the reinstatement of
all, striking members of the union
involved and for a wage scale equallagreement wlilcn exing that in the
'
pired May 28. The reply it was said

this afternou cejld hardly be acceptable to the packers, who iusiUed yesterday on retaining all the men whom
they employed since the strike began,
The packers consented to meet thi
labor leaders again this aftrnoon.
Can't Agree.

'

Prior to leaving the strike headquarters today to meet Samuel Gompers
and other labor calefUitiM, President
Michael Donnelly 4 declared the proby the packers at the joint conference could not
be accepted by the unions. He add;
ed thai be and big advisors would pre
w m.
paid lUOguer comniurii:uui
submitted to the packers. A thousand
men wi(re taken into
more
the yards this morning, making four
thousand now at work. Every plant
killed cattle, sheep and hogs on an
extensive scale. The strikers made
no attempt to interfere with the de
liveries of fresh meat. There was no
rioting. The police guard was doubled and the pedustrains were ordered
to keep moving.
t
Prices Advancing.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July
Pork
meats continue to advance.
has gone up one to four cents a
pound, mutton and Iamb one to five
cents. Dealers, assert "that the' advance of ten to fifteen cents a pound
for all meat will soon be in force.
Finer cuts of beef are practically out
of the market, the other cuts' buow
an Increase of 2
cents a pound.
When Beef Was High.
BOSTON, July 15. Tho retail price
of beef advanced one to two cents a,
pound today.
Advance in New York,
NEW YORK, July 15. The prices
of meat continue to advance, Other
Union
provisions are also affected.
teamsters refused to handle forty-fivcarloads of beef that arrived here
within the last twenty-fou- r
hours, :
Five Houses Resume.
KANSA3 CITY, Mo., July 15. Five
packing houses operated the butchering department on a limited scale to
day. The strike leaders say they in.
duced nearly a hundred butchers
hired by the packers since Monday to
go out and join the union.
Dispersed by Polle.
CHICAGO, Ills., July 15. Strike
pickets along Halstcad street In the
neighborhood of the stork yards caus
ed a disturbance today end were dispersed by the police.
posals made

ty'ijrday

non-unio- n

15.-F- resh

e

JUST HALF MLLION
OF LOAN RETURNED.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 15,-- Vhr
first payment of (500,000 on the government loan of $4,600,000 to the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition company fas deposited In the

here today.
ORDINANCE NO 271.
Levying a tax and declaring a lien
upon and against Julia Kane, and Lois
Nos. 13 and 14 in block 37, of the Hill
Site Town Company addition to the
town of East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Whereas, on the 12th day of Decem. D. 1902 the city council of
the city of Las Vegas, duly passed a
ber, A

said-walk-

JULY 15. l!)04.

FRIDAY", EVENING,

notice ordinance, reciting therein that
in the opinion of the said city council
the building of sidewalks un the went
side of Fourth street, in said city of
Las Vegas, between Grand and Baca
avenues, abutting, adjoining and in
front of lots Nos. 13 and 14, in block
37 ot the Hill Site Town Company
addition to the town of East I.as Vegas, Now Mexico, was necessary, and
ordering Julia Kane, the owner thereof, to build said sidewalks of the material called brick, of the dimensions
and In tho manner shown by and In
accordance with the specifications on
file in the office of the city clerk, and
in accordance with the grade to be obtained from the city engineer, or to
appear before the said city council on
the 14th day of January, A. D. H03,
at 8 o'clock p. m.. at tfie city hall of
said city, then and there to Bhow
cause, if any there was, why the said
city council should not proceed .'to
have said sidewniks built and a special
tax levied and lion declared tlioreon
and against the owner thereof, according to the statutes In such cases made
and provided, to bo begun and completed within twenty days after legal
a
publication and service thereof,
copy of which said notice ordinance
was on 'the fit li day of January, A.JD,
1903, duly served upon said owner, according to the provisions of tho statutes and ordinances In such cases
provided for such service, and, .
Whereas, at the expiration of the
said twenty days, It appearing that the
had not been built in accordance with said notice ordinance,
said city council thereupon try ordinance in such cases theretofore provided,
duly caused a contract to be entered
into by the mayor and clerk of said
city for the building of said sidewalks,
and caused said sidewalks to he built,
and in accordance wltA said notice ordinance and contract, of the dimensions and material and according "to
the specifications in said contract and
ordinance named by WW. Wallace,
at the cost of $;)5.00 and the cost ot
setting grade at f $.00, being a total of
s

$40.00.

.

"Whereas, the building of said
according to the requirements,
Kpecifications, grade ami of the dtmen-fbu'- s
and mal' lal ,h A;jibcfore specified, has heretofore been com p Med
and done in a satisfactory manner and
according to said contract by the said
W. W. Wallace, and has been accepted
fry the city engineer, and tho cost of
construction therof abutting said lots
Nos. 13 and 14, in block 37, of the Ulll
Site Town Company addition to the
town of East Las Vegas aforesaid, are
respectively on said lots Nos. 13 and
14, in said block No. 37 aforesaid, the
sum of $40.00,
Whereas, said contractor has reported to tho city clerk and city council that he Is unable to collect for
said work from the owner of said lots
and property;
Now therefore be It ordained by the
city council of the city of Las
New Mexico:
Section 1. That snld work of untitling of said sldewnlks be and the same
Is hereby accepted by tho city coun"
cil.
V
Section 2. That a speclnl tax In
tho sum of $40.00 be and the same Is
levied upon and against the said Julia
Kane, the owner of said property and
lots, to pay the cost of said work
hereinbefore specified and set forth,
and upon and against the said lots
Nos. 13 and 14. in block No. 37. of
the Hill Site Town Company addition
to the town of Las Vegas, aforesaid,
respectively, that Is to say: Upon lots
Nos. 13 and 14, in block No. 37, of the
Hilt Site Town Company addition to
the town of East Las Vegas, aforesaid,
the sum of $40.0, and that said
special tax and the several amounts
herein levied be and the same hpreby
are made a lien upon said property and
lots for the said respective amounts
from the day said work was completthe ICth day of January,
ed,
A. V. 1904, until the same are fully
paid and satisfied.
Section 3. That the said clerk be
and he hereby Is authorized
to Immediately after legal publication hereof, make out and certify
special tax Mils In the above respective sums In favor of the said W. W.
Wallace and against the said Julia
Kane, and Bgalnst the following proplots Nos. 13
erty respectively,
and 14, in block No. 37, of the Hill
Bite Town Company addition to the
town of East Las Vegas, aforesaid. In
accordance with tbe la wand ordinances in such cases made and pr
vided.
Duty passed by the city council ol
the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
the 13th day of July, A. D. 1904.
F. B. OLNKY, Mayor,
Attest: CIIAS. TAMME, City Clerk.
aide-walk- s,
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General Ken mn kaiitpfr Gets It
In Tlit'L
Jims Still

Entmieliin?

STORY OF
B0GATYR WRECK
din nil I'eriMctl lu
('lutein;; .Iitpf i Tin Vox.
Toliii .Makes Littlo OI'I'oi l

liiiNMHii

A

I

rrllittr

Kei'ttUt

im
TA TCHK KIAO; July
Jnp.
frnrti
tbo
ot
anfn have withdraw a
side of the iliUiosd mid are nintolng
rear,
their armies on the llust-lau- '
UeconnaltirancCii in force tarried out
almont as
by IiusHlan
south of Kal Chou failed to disclose
i he Japam
e. A diversion Is expectIt is punslblo some
ed from Ta piu-- .
Japanese forces lutve been drawn off
to Port Arthur to repla-- the. ttrrlbta
losses of July 10,
Russian General Wounded.
ST. PETERSBURG, July
ejral RennehkamnEf was wounded, but
not seriously, in a skirmish near Slam- atszo. The bullet, passe,! through tlm
calf of his leg. ) The Japanese ars
still entrenching,' near Ta Tche Kiao.
No further' advance la reported. Tbe
geetral.'etafl'"hna. tfo jeoeived
of the report ot the Occupi-tloCbwang by the Japaniv,
No nfcws has Aeen received froiu
Port ArRtur
jfrom tho Vladivostok
absence
emperor's
sqtiailro, Ti.
may account for the absence of new 1
, Emperor May be III.
PISKIN, July ,15. The report that
111
the emperor of Chin
with dystentery is not confirmed hera
. ,
stReport Not Confirmed.
TOKIO, July ji 5. The report of tho
Japanese reverse at Port Arthur is
not confirmed here. It Is probable
that heavy, fighting occurred b
immense loss of 38,000 men reported
is regarded in all quarters ag much
exaggerated.
The Bogatyr Accident.
is
ST. PETERSBURG, July IS.--It
fourth
of
Vli.d
the
the
ship
Risible
ivostok squadron now reported
otf
the Japanese coast Is the cruiser Bog
atyr, as repairs to that vessel were
known Pome time ago to have been
A private letter
nearly completed.
dated June 25,
from Vladivostok,
gives the first authentic account ot
the mishap to the Bogatyr, from
which it appears the cruiser with
Rear Admiral Jasscn on board, went
out n pursuit ol a Japanese crulaor.
The fog was bo thick the captain
15.-T-

fr

.

IS.-fieu-

ot-Ne-

.

caused his protect against attempting
to navigate the Bogatyr to be enter
ed on the log book, but Admiral Jas-seInsisted on proceeding.
In a few minutes the Bogatyr
struck ou the rocks. Mines were
placed around the vesjk"!
as a protection againnt the Japanese.
it required a week for ihe other Russian vessels to hold the Bogatyr off.
With
j Approaching deartuie of
the Baltic squadron tor the far oHst
extra precautions are being taken to
prevent the publication ot news of the
movements of Russian ships,
'ins
newspapers aro strictly forbidden to
mention the names of thij vessels.
Fighting Imminent.
I.IAO YANG, July 15. Fighting is
imminent at Ta Tcho Kiao and Hal
Cheng. The Japanese are entrenched
six miles south of Ta Tche Kl.io,
Much skirmishing la taking place. Tbe
weather is fa voi able for the movut
went of troops as no rntn has fallen
for a ieo. If, ia rumored tho Japanese colunfh has appeared on the Mult- len road.
Japs.DHvtjd Back.
SIUKDENVJiJ!U6. In fighting at
the rlfcht flank of the, line of defenses
of Port Arthur July. 3 to 6, tho Russians drove buck the:Jiipuneao and oc
cupied thewufct bank of Lunsantnn
Pass. The Japs wore about 2,00 t. e
Russian loss whs Bistgnlficunt.

P0L1TCS

Will

UP--

Senator Piatt Consults lloose- velt at Oyster Bay On Lat- - ;
tor's Invitation

' '

MINERS WILL

BE RECEIVED
S"
J- -

V

f

I'iinl Morton F.xreisoH lliuiself
In l'livor of Hig Navjv . Milet
Mil

SajsNk'i! Thing

Hi

t

ki

t

-

OYSTER BAY, J y
States Senator. Thou
C.flfttt AT
rived here today.andTiad.a conference
with Kuoteveit, Ho raaie by invlt.
tlon of the president, nho desired ta
consult him regarding tbe political
outlook in general and in Now York
'
V .. mia
Roosevelt
slate In particular."
la
r
i
lIUAIVU 9 I I L.UUI3
seeking the counsel and advice of
' CELEBRATES FOB DJAZ rcuuWietm leaders throughout tho
,
men whose pulltleul aas
ST, LOUIs Mo., July IS.Tfiere was tfuutov
a public reception at the ftexican na uuiijr ar ,ywuuuiu ne nan vuuuutu'ju
tional pavilion at'ih,.J,VoTld'i Fair to in- Will Receive Mlnirs.
of For-day in bnuor of the
firlo plus to tho presidency pf the
Secretary Loeb received a telugi-afrom D. J. Davis. Wilkesbarre, l'a
Mexican r public.
one of the Officials of the United Min
.',
KRUGER MAY BE
Workers, saying It would not be pos
BURNED IN TRAA8VAL sible for the miners' committee to
LONDON, July 15.-- The
privy coun come to Oyster Bay today or' tontoN
cil has granted permission for the row, but tbe committee would cntie
interment ot the remains of Paul early next week If that ia satihiactory.
Krnger in the Transvaal,
Tbe Davis telegram Indicated that at
committee to present the Colorado
BIG FIRE IN CHICAGO
would be appointed at a meet
CHICAGO GRAIN ELEVATOH
of miners to be held Saturday.
CHICAGO, July IB. The Baltimore ing
t
Morton Wants Big Navy.
and Ohio Grain Elevator of South ChiCHICAGO, Ills., July 15, At a ban
cago, with a quantity of grain burned
quet
given by the Merchants' club ink
early today. The loss is $350,000. honor of Paul Morton, the new secre
Many freight cars standing near tbs
r
f0f the Aavy la 'lespooJing
elevator took fire arid I.riy were de- tary
eecWtrj!
toast
tQ ."our
uet,".the
stroyed, The loss to the railroad com
'
said:
panics is about $:i5,0M. About fifty
"The navy is the , watch dog o
freight cars were destroyed.
American commerce everywhere 01
tbe high seas. The navy of the Suited
MINE CAVE-In""KILLStDtD MINER. States should be the uioat formidable)
Its military efficiency
DANVILLE, 111., Wji'tv-- A cava- - in existence.
careful atteo.
in of the Relnder mine this inorning must receive tbe most
49

la.T-l'nii- ea

1

.

'

pe-tltl-

-

"

I
killed Kdwnrd GrRnt and serevely In tlon."
'
Will
Joa
Uncle
Speak.
had
boon
Grant
W.
Tierney.
II,
jured
'
CHICAGO,
Ills., Jul15. Spcake
mining bore twenty years,
'
Joseph O. Cannon declared bis inteu
0
The Earth is a new monthly illus tlon to take an active part In tbe cam
trated Journal, published by tbe San pnlgn this fall, speaking in Illinois,
;
ta Fe, Tells the truth about the great Wisconsin and Indiana.
southwest and Callforn a tlm truth
Pretty Talk From Miltt.
la gooA enough.
Frequent articles
ESOPUS, N. Y.t July
describing your part tif the country, today received a letter from General
Contalni loiters written by farmers, Miles saying, "The safety of tho gouta
men who ship ot state is of first importance.
stockmen and
bave succeeded and who b'v ln rea" At tho time when a material' crUda
sons why. Strong editorials and In- is pending, when democratic instltu
A very per- tlon are in peril, when great
vll
teresting miscellany.
should be eradicated, when Imjiortant
suasive immigration helper.
political questions must be derided. It
Is fortunate the democratic party has
given to tho country a candidal tor
president In whom that great rounnll
of representative men have etery con
fldnce. and we have the best of re
Near- sorts for believing that tiie confidence)-wil- l
Wight
be confirmed by the in't'tlgeat
patriotism of the country."
Heavy Mail for Parker.
ESOPU8, N. Y July 15, The nean
lest mall in the history of Rosemounf
The Coromorclal club hold a ver( It was agreed that the $1,600 should came today for Judge Parkti.
Ah
The." Placed with the treasurer of the most every state In the union wat
Important meeting last night.
'club; tbat $500 should bo ..."given to";
M
decision that was reached to raise the t
represented.
I Br,
Brown at tbe outset for one
amount ot money asked by Dr. Brown
Wf wotk ,f ,t. Bl(0U,a nwm,a
to assist t nthe proposition of the tbat at tba cn(J of a month's work ""W.iyjf
Ogle; district manager tot
sanitarium
Montezuma
proposition among leading physicians, tbe outlook the Mutua! Life Insurance company,
wilt have a most Important influence should not be promising. Dr.,Brow, has' returned from his trip 'tbroug
and the members agreed that 4 the tvtfitt ftud Mora counties. Ho ftaya
upon the future ot the city.
Jus, (J. McNary, in behalf of. the work should' stop and no more, ot tM the country lb looking very math but.
None, ter than when ha made the samt
committee that waited uponW. B, Jen- money should be expended.
sen reported tbat th0 Santa Fe man- however, expressed any doubt of the Journey In the prlnK.
agement did not want to reopen tbe results of tbe promoters' efforts, Dr.
Mr. Ogle paid a visit to the Chlc
171
Brown will bo assisted by Dr. Coon Springs sanitarium which is derated) '
question of the contract with
Chicago physicians until the company of Milwaukee, who wll maintain a by Dr. Marion.
The sanitarium i
bad been fully organized and the mall bureau.
situated some thirty miles distant
Mr, Jansen in his
stock subscribed.
The citizens gave very promt ear from Mora. Notwithstanding tbe fact
com - ! to tbe application ot tho committee. that
conversation with committee
patients must drive twenty-thr- e
mended both tho Chicago physicians Over a thousand dollars of the fifteen milca, he found quite a number
of
and Dr, Brown very highly and said hundred had been subscribed by, S guests there, lie sayg the Institution,
that their plan for the reopening of o'clock this afternoon, and there
is well equipped and fine ret)lts are
,
Kod prospect that the amount will fintftA" ntttalnaitl
the house was the proper one.
We be completed tonight. The commitOn motion of Mr. Taupert.
Complaint has been made that nortl
president, was authorized to appoint a teemen said that they had never
committee to raise 'the required fifteen known of a proposition which had of the hospital on the Hot Springs
Not a dissenting been so favorably received by the Boulevard ia a dangerous bridge.
hundred dollars
It
has been broken down and largft
voice was raised. The club members business men of the city.
feasall agreed that the plan was
The committee consists of H. J rough logs are being used to repair it.
ible one and tbst Its carrying ouj Taupert. Edward Reynolds, Dr. B. D. Crossing Is said to be a feat at any
time and dangerous to anvone fcautalewotidl mean a Kfcut deal for the future Black, F. P. Waring and 3m, O,
'
a load,
...
...
of the city,
.

15.-l'- arke

trult-ralser-

Commercial Club Backs
Sanitarium Enterprise

Secures
Compaittee Appointed Last
ly All The Promotion Money Asked
For In a Short Campaign

-

f

'

''

-

'

.
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TALES OF THE
STATEHOOD FIGHT
a privileged report, and, as we have
from Page .1.)
state-laoo- d
friends enough to carry it, w9 will
of .rvpreseoUtlvet will favor
, take a
terrltor-lotday." Strange to say, the
for the three applying
teemed to have forgotten that
ipeaker
the
157
and
votes
with
then
your
a
report to admit a state to tbe Union
thirty votes from Pennsylvania, which Is privileged over everything, except
can
tbe territories are ure of, we
appropriation bills. He knew thin
'
pass the statehood bill, it we can get that what I said was true, that we had
.
recognition to paas It, in the house,
and we could take a day
vcn in nlt of the oDDoaltlon of tbe the power,
whether he chose
for
consideration,
Smith
speaker and the leaders."
us
or
to
not, He asked
to
it
grant
thought for a moment, and said, "Ho. us to watt for two
and he would
days,
will
I
In
Idea.
a
f
that
kIvo us a reply. In the meantime be.
do If."
sent Congressman Tawncy around ts
On the nluht of the 9tb of Jamnrv,
members on tbe floor to ascertain
the
arur supper, for fear that Smith
our strength was. I went to
what
hoI
left the Savoy
v,o Id forgot It,
and told him 1 know exactly
Tawney
tel, where 1 was living, cam down what he was doing, and- - told him he
tlirw rallea to Smith's hotel, found need not
go to every member, thai 1
him absent, chatted tnilus over the
would
give blm a Hat of the pledged,
rlfy to every place where I suspect- members, and that in addition to the
ed he might he found, and at lout 157
democrats, who were a unit for
CBHRht him In Uarton'a hotel, taking
we had 130 republican friends
bill,
the
Junrh with aomo frlenJa. After
Ho took. my.. Hat nnd
also
pledged.
persuasion 1 Induced him wont to a few of them, and the ro-I
to go with me, and watched mull
were ao emphatic, "Yes, I am
aw hfra enter the minority room of njxmwes
vote for that bill. It it light
to
going
. inn house, where Ms partlaiitis were
and
that he went baek to
: proper,"
then In session. I waited ontslde un- the
and told lilm tliats the
speaker
til t heard the sonorous volee of the statehooilltes bad an overwhelming
delegate from Arlozna laying down maojrlty on the floor of the house for
ha law for sunn a revolution, which
the bill. Then. t,ha speaker fixed the
I had taken the precaution to write
8th day of May, I think It wan, for the
nut yid give to him hefore be entered. consideration
0f our bill. In the mean.
Then I loft and wont hark to the
for reasons which will b appar
time,
In
the nepupaiier
tel. Next morning
ent to the reador, and o as to guar
ntwrt of what occurred In that room, anlea to the
democrats that nuittier
1 hM the, satisfaction
or seeing tnui
was to be shut out, I had lu
territory
'
tbo .lemocrata of the home of repre. duced the committee to report the bill
.;
genltalves of the S7th congress hnd In itn omnibus
form, so that the vote
resolved to vote aa a unit In fnvor of
to
be
would
have
taken upon the whole
the adtnlialon of Arizona, New Mexand that Arizona,
at
once,
fiqesuro
ico and Oklahoma to tbo Union aa
which must come first by ronsoa of
and
my
Ht". greeted
state. Flynn
tli.j first letter of the word, would not
joy. that
Smith next morning wit
be voted, down, and then New McX'
ancb.aa Ico
only a delegate can ffeij
and Oklahoma killed in retaliation
From that moment on,
occKBion,
democrats.
the
iy
Smith and KJynn were a earnest
Tho
In tbe meantime tried
speaker
delethe
of statehood as war
t
several floor leaders
hard
Induce
gate from New Mexico, and they did to l!ad tbe
fight against the bin on
...........
niiiwuuiu wuia
to Josciffi
lbs floor. Ho first
(Continued
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chusetts He had rot not expressed
himself, and do what we would, we
could not scout' an, expression of
opinion from him, nor could we get
nim to call the committee together
for a report Weeks of effort In this
regard failed. Finally, tbefHends of
the statehood question got together.
,
and wo induced a Harvard classmate
of Knux to come from Chicago and
stay several weeks In Washington
working with his classmate, Knox,
trying to Induce him to make a fav.
orahlo report. Knox bad not yet
hlnwelt on one side or ffr?
other. I learned, much to my chagrin,
'Shortly after the session convened,
that Speaker Henderson anil the
chairman of about a dozen of lb
principal committee, which the fpeak
ert was wont to designate a Ida
Kitchen cabinet," got together, curt
without calling Mr. Knot Into ttiuir
that no
conference, had resolved
statehood bill should.' pans that
and that n rctiort ilimiM bo
made on such a bill, and sent their
mandate In that regard to Mr. Knox.
This vexed Knox, and, without our
knowing: It, really Inclined htm towards us. After his clasesmats worked with him, and we brought all the
persuasive power we possessed to
bear upon him through other mem
.J
bers of the committee and friend
bla, much to our ojy, he declared him.
self In favor of our MH.
The first thing the leaders on the
floor of the bouse know, a favorable
report was brought In. They then
tried to discipline Knox and tried to
call him to account, but they struck
a tsrtar a more Indignant man they
never bad to deal with, He told thorn
what he thought of them In on nn
certain language.
During all thene weeks flynn and
myself were using every bit of
we possessed to make friends
for the bill on the floor of the house,
and we were succeeding.
8mlth did
not Iiave to do anything, as be had
bis whole party corralled by the resolution which they passed. Finally one
day Knox, Flynn and myself called
upon the speaker and asked blm to
fix
day for the consideration of the
bill. lie put us off from day to day.
At last we called t4on blm and told
Mm that be could cither give us a
day for the consideration of (hat bill,
. or and the speaker looked at me n
be Interjected, "You wilt take a day
I suppose." Knox and Flynn started
to say, "No," they did not want to
take a day, but they "wanted consid
eration," but I blurted out and said,
"Yea, Mr. Speaker, we wit) take a
4ay. Tbe friends of tbe territories
bat'a lost Pil'nre with you. This Is

appealed
(1, .Cannon, now speaker, Flynn and
myself got after Cannon and tried to
j
Induce htm not to lend the fight. Ho
j
was aKalnst statehood.. It happened
j
that his brother died and he had to
leave congress to attend the funeral,
and could not be present, so he had
to refute. Then Henderson tried to
got .Multifield of .Maine to lead the;
opposition. I went to Minefield and
told him that I know he waa consider,
lug the Qtiestlon of leading the
the statehood
qucHtion somewhat myself, and that
It was my opinion that no gentleman
who delivered the address which he
(Multifield) bad delivered at Denver
the full previous, criticising lie Insular dertTftftns of tbe supreme court
of tli Aiilte! States could consistent,
ly lend the opposition to tho admin-aloof (Tie territories to the Union.
He did not think so, but 1 told blm
(Continued From Page Two.)
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Vice-Preside-

am.
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No, 4 (Weilnesdny

.

v

and Saturday)

ar. mn Ucparta 4:40 a. m.

rives 15

nt

WEST BOUND.

Cashier

No.

1

(daily) arrives

1

X p.

m., departs

No 7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. m departs
5:10 p.m.
No. 3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
o:.n tu rn t ucparts 0;.ij a. m.

TRANSACTED

i

-

'

Ladies' Vests at.. . 7c, 10c, 15c, 2 for 25c, 20c, 25c,' 30c,
Ladies' Pants at . .
25c and
Union Suits at. . ... .
35c and
Children's Vests at.
5c, 10c, 15c,
Men's at
25c, 40c.
AU tlie above poods are marked down JS.'Uif per cent
"

A1m

a line of

35c
35c
50c
25c
50c

.:.y

Men's Woolen UnderweeLr

AVoidi .... ..?.$1.0(, 1.1.1, $1.3,1,
Nos.
1.,10
and 4California limitcds.
with
solid
Pullsian
trains
com
TIME
DEPOSITS
dining,
Will
'INTEREST PAID 0
at.
.1,
1.1.1
.7.1,
go
l.OO,
partment ana observation cars.
No. 2 has I'ullmau and tourist slocp-inoars to Clilcaifo, Kausits City and
is .a rare. .opportunity to 'save money,
St. Louit and a l'ullman rtiv U r Dendomestic and foreign exchange
it.
ver ls.Hddd at Trinidad. Arrives at you miss
La Jnntii 10:20 p, m., cnniiectintf with
No. 5, IraviuK La Junta 3:10 b. m.,
at liieblo 5:00 a. in., Colorado
Springs 0:30 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-inGO EAST VIA
cam to Cliicao and Kansas City.
Arrives ut La Junta 10:30 a. m.,
with No. (i(3, leavinK La Junta
12:10 r. in., arriving at Ptiobio 2:00 n.
-

wThis

g

issue;

I

n

World's Fail- City

m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m., Den
ver t:iw p. m.
.No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeo- intf cars for Southern Calil'oruia points
iso. i nat l'uiiimin ana
sleep.
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Liberal

Btop-ove- r
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PrlvlIftBes apply on all
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Tb kela

First-clas-

-
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VIA

o,

;

,
s,

F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,
Assistant fJeneral Passenger Agent, St. Loui, Mo,
S. M. SHATTUC,
p a., Boom'4, Uulou Station, Denver, Colorado.

Rio Grande Ry.Co.

rbe most direct line .from New Mexico to all the
mining camps and agricultural districts in

mmtly ohtsin

II.

H

mirt

tort-ta-

Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Vashinf.on
dopart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with nil through
"
east and west bound trains.

TtaiiKs

Through Trains carry the latest' pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
t
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to v
All

.

J. B. DAVIS.
l.ool
Ko.

Agent,

I

model sLubcli or iilKiuicitiiV' Mnnjiorf
twenU-bllitTor trie toli

frnnl

-

CEMENT
DIUCK
'WASHINGTON

-

CEMENT WALKS
The Best Quality.

Katlmates
en on brick

and

stone

buildintrs.

i.

All WorK Guaranteed.

Also

on

m

AT

D.C.

W. W. WALLACE

al:

L.V. Phone 2h0

Foot'Power Stapler

1

Proof Press

A

of Las Vegan, in eolorN, enameled finish,

mounted on eiiiiviiH, edireri liound, size

E

Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

One Dollar

S;ae!!

Sot

& Son,

Salle

Sgseasasill

REMARimBLE VALUES
Standard Prints, large
flflU
Sun Bonnets
Uav yarts
U
stock to select from, J)
--

ten yards to a customer - -

Efjpk
w&m

UE
ff

QL'AMTV

2 for 25 Cents

will discount any prices made on Ladies'
, TTTaiof q hntVi in vn.liiA and mifl.lit.v. hav
ing the largest stock in town. Seeing' is Believing.
....

UUJJ

COME AND LOOK

Lonsdale or Fruit of
7?
m
yards
U
.
&)lb
of the Loom Muslin for

Remember the name This is Standard

ONLY a small stock of

GOODS left,
which will be closed out
at very low prices to
clean up what's left.

ten yards to a customer.

ENGLISH PERCALES, the best
made, 36 inches wide, which
we sell for 12ic regular,

Special

Sic
"

Remember these are

the BEST GOODS
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Two Mustang Mailers
1
JoncsGor don 9x11 job Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1024inch Ideal Cutter
1

IE RoseAwald

OF THE CITY

cemetery work

one

FO

'all

Z

9

'

New Machinery Jor Making Cruthed Cranitc for

-

S. K. HOOPER
General Passenger and Ticket
Aaent. Denver. Colo.

'

N. M

lreero.)rt on
KrrTRADE-MARX- S

STONE

cities

print-ip-

S.W.WJWMaM.ateWM
AuiiA

,

STME

The Scenic Line of the World

j

-

SIDEWALKS

Denver

Low Rate to Pagosa Springs.

Tbe D. & It. O. name a rate of il
for the round trip, Santa Fe to Pa
gosa Springs and return, limited to 3
days. 8. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H
Mellrlde. agent
Wb

t

v

J. LUCAS, Agent.

W.

Short and Dlreot Line from St. Louia to Cincinmiti, Columbus,
XMttsburg, Washinston, rhiliKlolpliia, New York.
Free Keelining Clisir Curs to Louisville. Dining Cars a la carte.
For time tables and World's Fair Folders, address

)

liijr cars for Northern California
points, and Pullman car for ttl iwo
on
and City of
for
hi Paso, DemiriK, Silver City and all
In
Mexi-Southern New Mexipoints
co and Arizona.

Tl

PEOPLE'S

and don't

Mexico-connecti-

BALTIMORE & OHIO SOUTH
WESTERN RAILROAD

DretB Glaehama gingham that has a name, don't forget. Aek
for It. We fast color anWglvee satisfaction. .
TECJ-VAEW-

S

FGDfft BHD

Tabic Linens, Towels, Napkins

E.

.

Time Table.

No. 2 Oclaily) arrives p:O0 p, m., departs
V
2:20 p. m. s"
No. 8 (daily) arrives 1:30 a. m., departs

The Optic Co. Offers

K

tills week ""we have arranged au

3-

Q)UBLIS!!ERS
0

1

is in full bloom. Reduction in all department is the OUDKK OF THE DAY, For

EAST-ROUN-

STR-EET- -

RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

HIDES

ft

Santa

M

RAYNOLDS,

" tIALLETT

CEiMRAL 'WEDS

r

con-cres-

5U0

Bank,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.

-'

wa tm.1 mi lipnrliiira liffora
committee on territories, Cltl- cn', from the several territories
ame and testified. We were getting
flWhg splendidly, and In one way or
another we had succeeded In getting
every voto, both democratic and republican, of the members of the committee for a favorable report, save
that of Chairman Knox of Massa-

c earing Sale

-

First national

s

Tifn
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ANY

PRICE

ROSENWALD & SON
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io it that the firm's big contracts
Cure of Chronlo Diarrhoea After Ten
Years of Suffering.
were completed on time and
"I wish to say a few words in praise
said
bdy competent
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cnolera and
profit. It is
Diarrhoea Kerned?," says Mrs. Mattia
tbority that be bas the most thorough
Burge. of Martinsville. Va "1 sufknowledge of all the details of railfered from chronic diarrhoea for ten
man
in
of
construction
the
road
any
years and during that time tried varv
ious medicines without obtaining any
No disease causes so much bodily discomfort, or itches,
west.
one
relief.
summer
often
Last
Eczema
burns
like
and
It
with
permanent
stings
4
begins
Mr. Lantry and Mr. Sharp are pen
of my children was taken with cholsons! friend, Both are young men,
era morbus, and I proov.ed a bottle of
this remedy. Only two doses were reboth know their business, and tbcy atld
off or form, bad looking sores and scabs
It
quired to Rive her entire relief. I
will continue to be leading factors in appears on different parts of the body, but ofteuest upon
then decided to try the medicine my- Been
A'
A
lUe aeveiopiuom 01 we vwi couuirr
iwck, wuia, uumin, ic
feel it mydutr to wrlu nd Ut soir. ana did not use all of one bottle
nd face, and is a veritable
kno what 8. 8 8 kHdoN bt M i hse before I was well and I have never
lying between the Missouri river and
to
at t,",es' "F61?"
been troubled with that com- the Pacific ocean.
at night or when
in tojttcurd. Have umd
ni wnhti plaint. One cannot say too much in
Lantry-Shar- p
The Company's Outfit.
,.
.n--.
a
i be cause ot
is a
derful medicine.'
Xocto.Th. ct'.'bVtVS
The Lantry Sharp Construction com. too aeui cop d 1 pema
10 u of the not Kt riimf. My lev wai in urribi condition
remedy is (or sale by all Drug W1
when 1 started the um of 8. S. ! B.
taken
pany's outfit Is standard in every par blood, - .Th .terrifying Itch- aMvaral
.
V
lmttla anft nam thera not a aimt nn ;glBta. .
or an, other part of n- i- t,oy. i feel tike
.. . ,
ticular. Everything Is of the latest ng and bumjng are produced my
....v
i
... .
"'."irumake and the largest size. The equip nv me overuow luroujiii inc
s
of the skin
The rumor that a strike of
and
ously injured by the prematuro ex'
ment Includes among Its heavy lm- - glands
J1oi9tins
is overloaded
blood
While ex. plosion of a cannon on the glorious
current
f the fi(jry
wiln whioh the
2.000 lbs
more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
on the eastern lines of the
Iocomo--Uvmonster
fourteen
as
such
washes, soaps, salves
temal applications,
plementa
In Allmquerquo, was allowed
Fourth,
to
lias
to
Santa Fe is about
occur,
up
anil powders are soothing and cooling, they do not
and 125 steel cars. It has two
lbs.
1,000 to
30c per 100 lbs
to leave St.' Joseph's sanitarium yesenter into the blood itself or touch the real cause of
the present time remained unverified big Ledgewood unloaders, four large
where
the
lie
been
since
has
S. S. S. does, and purifies, enriches, terday,
but
the
disease,
to
200
lbs,
1,000
40c per 100 lb
here.,.. It is known that Vice President car plows, or spreaders, seven large
the thin acid blood and cleanses the accident, Tho young mart is recover- and sttrnctht-itlie
with
steam
shovels,
Bucyrus
Us
all
olT
and
and
Kezenm
when'tlu
skin
from
clears
his
to
In
Albu50
lbs.
terrifying Ing nlcoiy
injuries.
general systom,
50c per 100 Ids
Hendricks of the road while
i
necessary cabooses and water tank symptoms disappear
Book on the fikiu Tim! its diseases tree,
i m ,
charge
querque told an official that ho bed
Less
lbs
than
for medical advice.
60c per 100 lbs
t THE SWIFT SPLCIFIC CO., ATLANTA. CA,
assurance from the president of the cars. ,
Solo
One .Lady's .Recommendation
Tho company owns five large crush
boilermakers' union that no strike
r
Fifty Boxes or Chambkrlaln's
er plbuts with a daily capacity
so Charles J. L. lantry purFe. The lot tor was a riqwsl that biiplm-KB- ,
would be called at this time.
Stomach and Liver Tablets
owns a masonry
each.
It
1,000
yards
I have. I believe, sold fifty boxes of
The fact that the Illinois Central
the railroad company' give Mr. Lnsi-tr- chased her Interest on June 25 this
Mia
100
C
FAnt
d'.Mickf,
won its boilermakers' strike Is quoted and quarry plant having
a contract for toiiie bridge, work. year. ThoI furchase glveg him pusses- - jChamberlaln'a
steam power.
Tablet a( on the rocoramfendaMon of
.,,1,1
QI.n.k Jt,
as a reason why the Santa Fe men east equipped with horse and
I'U to thiit time Mr. Lantry, had
ono lady hero, who first bought a box
There are also dozens of steam drills,
of Topeka will not quit work. In this
a
'
- striinill"1
many boilers, stationary engines, con- - done very li.Oe contract work, betugt.,
.MM.m
OtFIOEi
Crete mixers, small crushers mid rock ahnfct entirely engaged as foreman. ,.,,
IT. ,
.
...7
V
v
Avonuo,
work without receiving any schedule
brick
for
a
was
and
he
a
sufficient
tools
Hut
torc0
quarry
,
praciical
laje.., (jH arc()u,lt of
M. Shore, Druggist,
Now
liu.ge amont of 'these Tablots.- -I.
Vegas,
whatever, while the cause of their of
MoxlooS,
.
2,000 men. In addition there are stone mason and stone cutter, so he
,
,
,
,.
t
jKochester, Ind. Tho '.pleasant', pur-k
M
i
i
i
I
la
strike had been In order to secure a 200
teams with harness, carts, drag soon closed with the Santa Fe for a j
eneei oi iiiuee jaoieis uiuuus
fare of lne estate Mr Lantry. con. iKuiive
of the schedule of the prea favorite with Indies everyand wheeled scrapers, grading ma- - bridge contract.
"'"'""' e nded that he needed a nartaur for them
where. For sale by all druHglsU.
vious year. The strike ended just one
chines and dump wagons, the property for quarries he found what he want-....- .
;,,,,..,.,,
.
Tiiey radvitnoft thai iwat nf vhim.
When bullous take Chamberlain's
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRr
week ago and tho president of the
2 anvi ,hiv i?urad ttiuuKantl
of
of tho company,
then Cottonwood,
at
ed
City,
Strong
and
Tolilots.
For
Stomach
C.
Ll.er
of
with
of Nen'vut Iiiaeiitfsa, tuch
men
to
resume
proposition
STRUNG
union in ordering his
AH this plant ls'now at work, start- - and purchased land there.
From this
all
sale
druggists.
by
Utlf)aS,bIfrple
wcouiiy,
It Sharp of Lincoln, who accepted,
aranU Vnncocete.AtroDhv.Ae.
work, Is said to have stated that the
and completing contracts in 1 II- - small contract Barney Lantry built and the corporation soon come into
TheT der the braia. itrcncthM
time was Inopportune for any decided ing
?
manthe
W.
been
has
who
F.
circulation, make digcstta
Williams,
nois, Missouri, Kansas, Texas, New not only ono of the largest contract. existence.Topeka Capital.
action.
some
of
for
the
to
vlRor
San
market
tn
Jose
wholt
All
draim
nd
ur
chrhcd
ager
loud
Unlm
bln.
in
the
prmmmitfr,
an
Arizona
California.
pauatiis
Mexico,
ing plants and organizations
r properly cured, tomr condition often wottim them into
ot Ueattw
AUtt luttiu leusuu v iiy buck a puiiw
lnnuy, Cnn.umptioa
time past, left Albuquerque for Tlor-r- a
M ailed eleL Fnc$t
boftM, witli lrftnlH
A camp of the company is like a United States, but he alBO purchased,
Rock Island's New Line.
ttiarantre to cure r refund ikm
pr
would not be advisable on the part
SenU lur Iron bwk,
MEUiCINlTCO..
AUdrs, KM,
nMy,s.oo.
Clel4a0.
Amarilla, where he will assume
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. July 15. Tho
is laid out aud managed and developed one of the
.of the boilermakers at the present military camp ,and
For sale ut Hi lmeferV
the management of tho general merStore, Kxohiwlve AgentH.
consistwith
as
maintained
much
estates
the
and
in
Kock
finest
country,
Island
and
is
Pacific
system
Chicago,
time is said by Santa Fe officials to
care as would be exercised by sol- ing of 13,000 acres around and adjoin- working with all possible speed In an chandise store of T. D. Burns,
be because there are so many men out
diers. In years gone by the Iantry ing Strong City.
effort to have tho new Hue between
Tho fact that many
of employment.
Brutally Tortured..,.. ,.
railroad camps have been noted for
St. Louis and Kansas City completed
in
the
With
original
Lantry
A case came to light that for
Barney
eastern roads are dispensing with
their good sanitation, and the health contract was his brother, Charles at the earliest possible date. Official
unmercifull fortune tormany of their boilermakers and send- of
the men has been kept up to a Lantry, he being also a practical announcement Is made that the line ture has perhaps never boon equaled
ing .their, engines Into the Baldwn
standard.
The firm will be completed and opened to traf- Joe GoloMck ot iColusa, California,
mason and stone cutler.
comotive Works for repairs, is said high
writes. "For 18 years I endured inWork Now on Hand.
fctarted out as B. & C. Lantry. In fic within the next two weeks.
By
lato have created an over supply of
now on 1879, about the time , the Sauia Fe the completion of the new line the sufferable pain from Rheumatism and
The
Job
company's
biggest
borers. The Baldwin shops are now
relieved me though I tried
hand perhaps Is the filling of China reached Laa; Vegas, Charles Lantry Rock Island la counting on col tins a nothing
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gin ought to become tho groat health
resort of America. U ought to draw
Oyster Hay versus Ewm for the thousands from the crowded eastern
next month at leant.
Htates. from Mexico and Central
The world does not believe that the America and South America who now
go to European resorts or stay home
Japs have mutilated Russian dead,
and die. The first requisite Is ample
Hearst spent $l,0oi entertaining IiIb and sullalilo accommodations.
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I think that the banks that have
gone upon a 4 per cent basis this
month will be forced to reduce their
rate within a year or two. I have
gone over the situation morougniy.
and am convinced that the 4 per cent
rate baa not come to stay, and that
the main Incentive with many banks
has been to pile up a heavy line
increased
of deposits at greatly
cost. I cannot myself loan any
considerable portion "of our funds

tj

s

per cent Interest
aafely on a 4
basis. .Four per cent is about the
highest average rate that I can get.
Auh any Intelligent, banker what Is
the beet rata he can secure on
Inmt funds well invested, and he
will say 4 per cent at the outside.
That being o, how can a savings
bank, that is greatly restricted In
its investment, secure more than 4
per cent flat? That return which Is
the highest obtainable today means
a 3
per cent dividend basis for
depositors. It. stands to reason that
a bank has to earn nomethlng for
expenses and not, distribute everything In dividends.
This is undoubtedly the true ex
planation of the raise which will not
prove to bo permanent. The officers
of these institutions which have raised tholr rate have done do In tho de
sire to attract the funds of a class of
depositors whom the savings
banks were never Intended to serve.
Many f those who are holding tholr
remoney uninvested and getting no
turn therefrom, will take the oppor
tunity to place it in the savings bank
on the prospect of a return of four
per cent, which is considered dry no
means a poor Investment in the east
This will doubtless prove an unnatural
and only temporary means of Increasing their deposits.
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WHEN ALLELSE FAILS

Louis.

Undoubtedly non. H. U. Fergusson
renaming as tho National
committeeman from Now Nexlco for
tola party.
ot
his
About all Mr. Hearst got-three Dillllon dollar rampalgrf seems
to hava been the privilege of consri- tainting the winner.
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It la estimated "tiiiaTwim'tho Dawes
ommlaalon gels through In Indian
itory, 2,(KM,0(M) acres of land will
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aid,

be disponed of.

Dr.. Fcst la one of the beat. Without
Visitation he asked permission 'to
aullerlbo $300 to tno stock of the Mon-

sanitarium company.
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York are now xilblly lined up on the
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'afraid of Rooupvelt and hl dislike ol
truate.
IJocaime 00,000 butchnra and a hun- lrd or id employnra cannot dottlo
thpir dlfflciillloa by arhltratlon, 80.000,- itoo people nuiHt pay hlhor prlcit for
tbnir meat.
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no show on eirth ofiiirf.t-

Vena clllrifna can't mU tt by
puiihlnjr tlonr the Monteiuma prod
. oelttoo ; Should (he plan fall at tdr'aa
"the rwiH'iilnt la concerned, which" is
unlikely on poastble, tho city will
ntlll have had auch an advertising
among the leading physicians of th?
land aa will do it untold good.
.

in me rase

tne Democratic lead
ho art dc
following
Ncrtlng the democracy In Colorado, It
look ,IlkA a esse of rats leaving a
linking ship. Of course the man who
conxfs out with a long article which
purports to act forth the reason for
tit change of views on the political
wltuatloii, Is always a subject for bus
filelon, but aurh traws show how the
political" itnd Hows. One would or-- i
for
rllnarJIy give considerably mor
- m,
.democratic who changed faith in
C the hour of bis
party's triumph, but
or

crt and their

.
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Tfiu city now seems In a fair way
toi'aecuro both. The plans of the pro
maters of the Montezuma project will
provide wry extensive accommoda
Hon for wealthy patients,. When tho
present 'accommodations prove Inade
quate they will be enlarged. The
overflow will seek the city. A demand
that cannot be Ignored for a largo
hotel in town. will soon follow the
The co
npeiitng of the sanitarium.
operation of a couple of hundred of
the leading physicians of the Unit-efilates will ensure the advertising
of 14 VeRas as a health resort in
every corner of tho Union and In oth
or lands as well. When the results
accomplished bpro are widely made
known by The Optlc.by special correspondents and tho commercial club
publicity committee, this city and sec
tlon will take their places as the
leading health resorts of tho great.
.'western region.' Whatever
maybe
said of our mines, our Irnjtatlon faclll
ties, our railroad ana 'oo) Industries,
past question that resource which will
best pay development Is our ellmnte.
The roiurns ate sure, speedy and 1m
portant,
Fully two iTsundrd people from the
cast bate made Inquiries hern for suit
able accommodation during six months
past and have been disappointed. This
with tio advertising, no effort.
n umber of people In the city, people ot
wpalth end Influence and distinction
have come from Chicago, from New
York, from Bt. Louis and even from
far away Honduras, and have sought
and are still socking proper accom
ntodatliins. One physician and psrty
of ctuht patients who will arrive with
In a few days, havo been paying rent
for two months thnt they intitht held
houses which were available curlier
If people come here
In the season.
when w scent to be using our best of
forts In keep then) out. It .needs no
to convince
argiinti-nany ol
of those
tho readlnem
seeking
health and tho comforts of the best
climate In the world to respond to our
Invitations tu come and receiv as
good treatment and as acceptable ac
commodation as are to bo found any
where.
The reopi-uluol the Munloniinia
will bring in Its train greater silvan
tagos than can be told. It is plcaKlng
to note the readiness with whlrh Us
Vegas business nun "are
In the enterprise.
The ability, energy and good faith
4f .the, promoters of tho project, no
mi:'can question, Associated with
It Jji mme of the very greatest medt
cal mun In America.
Already there
are enough supporters among mil
nvnt medical men to ensure the filling
of the rooms nt tne Montezuma, of
the stock required, ItOO.Oon, already
121,000 baa been subscribed.
Where
of the score or more of great physi
cians already applied to, not one but
bas given cordial support to the
proposition, there Is no reason to sup
pose that there will be any difficulty
to secure
the support of the
two hundred necd.-- to plaee the lntl
tiitlon beyond sll chimce of failure.
d

.

t

IT WAS A TRICK.
It Is becoming apparent even to the
moid obtuse thst Parker's telegram
to the. democratic convention was the
result of pressure brought to bear
upon blm. from New York. No soon
er had the news of the adoption of
pisiform which loft out the finan
cial plank, been flashed to New York
'

TOST

d

well-to-d-

BROWN OF VEGAS.
One day I thlngh I'd have uome fun
And see how cowpunchlng was done

ft"'""!'
I""",'

I - inrangnw in. worm,
lonn ol CbomLu ecul! WIU, lo.
HMD. Ho. lnUl
,,h"r-kmiIntiMnl,
RotiimilW
Hq I IVH I Hue i It I'.lll Burton,!-Ch.m. Corn., Sol. Proprtokm.
Av. Poller l"u
Hold

Say'a he, "My foreman Is now in town
Go up to the Plaza, his name la
Rrown, '
he will take you down"
than the World was on the- - streets I think that
Just the thing,
"That
I,
Say'a
with a scathing editorial calling Hill
a traitor and calling upon Judge)
next day
Parker to Insist on the recognition of ,Wo started for tho ranch
Brown talked to me most all the way
.h n,.M ..inni, nnrf timr the ronven- was but play
tlon should change Ut platform. Here! Ho said cowpunchlng
.
.
.
,
f
nn work flt all.
"
la wnnr na 1kt
naiw it
vvric I uiutn hhvh i - nna
like drifting 'oer the the
Just after the P1atf.ty was adopted TTwaa Just
'Me '
but before Judge Parker was nominal- With nothing at nil to uo out rme.
ed: '
ho Hod,
"On Bryan's platform Judge Par- But goodness gracious how
he
bis
have
gall.
didn't
And
ker will never be elected. He must
make bis own, and he must make
old
It promptly If ho would stay thetlde They saddled' me tip and
hack
of dofectlon. The convention expresst
on bis back.
With a terrible
ly refused to declare for gold therea gunny-sacwith
him
up
is
padded
thnt.
the
They
democracy
by confessing
And took my bedding oil.
not cured of the free silver craze, re
Ho
nut
declaration
first went up nnd then went down
the
casting
glntform
And
then ho twisted his heels
recognizing the gold standard as es
around ;
..
and beyond
tablished permanently
I bit tho ground
question, the democrats Rt St. Louis With a terrible thud
It was an awful fall.
have In cffeeW reaffirmed the platform
of Chicago aiim Kansas City at least
me in
sound money (Tonincrats will so con- They picked me up and carried
like
a
rolling
'round
me
And rolled
strue their amazing action. The
blunder can be amended, so far as It
pin.
Is amenable at all. only by tlw canOh that's the way they all begin. '
"You're doing well." n's Brown.
didate nnd at this hour of writing,
before the taking of
oallot, wo are "Tomorrow morning If .yon don't die
we'll alvo vou another horse to try.
assumlni; the nomination of Judge
me walk." says I.
m. m,,.i!'i
.
...... lit
Parker. Ho must at once declare,
vi . vmi
town."
Into
he.
"Yea,
sound money democrats' will demand
Says
that he declare, that the gold monetary standard, ns now established btv They put mo In charge of a eavlard
law. Is permanent snd no longer open
And told me not to work loo hard.
to question. We do not say that l.y That's all I had (a do was guard
such a dortaration; Judge' Parker ran ; Those cattle from getting aw.i
avert 'defeat;., we fear it Is too late They gave inn a hundred and fifty
for thnt. Hut he will put the demobead
cratic party in a sound position so fur
And main's tho time I wished I
as Its candidate is concerned', and he
wns dead.
will save bis personal reputation."
When ono got away Brown's nosj got
After Judge Parker beard tho news
red
of his nomination, he walled nenrlv
to pay,
And there was
all dsy before sending his telegram.
He bad had time to read the New I've traveled up, I've traveled oov.n
York papers and to receive the remon
I've traveled this wide world all
strances of Wall street. That he was
around;
Influenced 1o send tho famous mes- I've 'lived in country and In town,
sage, by the prrsHure of corporaAnd I've got this much to saw
tion Interests, there Is no doubt.
Before yon rldo go kiss your v'fv
Get a heavy insurance on your; lift.
FOUR PER CENT SAVING BANK
Then snoot ynursalf with, a u.chcr's
RATES.
o
V
. ' i knlfomet
Three more of tm hsvIiiks bank
'fastest
the
For that's
of New York city have gone back to
4
the per rent rate on deposits, which WILLIE FITZGERALD
hey abandoned for a lower rale not
VS. JIMMY GARDNER
long ago. This Is a curious swing
Mutte. Mont.. July 15. The local
around. The w hole recent tendoncv sporting fraternity Is looking forward
mong the banks has been to the low- - lo an Interesting bout tonight when
er rate or 3 to 3 J 3 per cent, com WUHe Fitzgerald and Jimmy Gardner
pared with the 4 per cent or better Lome together before a local club for
mat used io ms pm, . But the recent
twenty-rounbattle. Both men have
fitnnA IhH
falthfiillv
dump In security prices and larger lioon Irnttiliitf
earning power commanded by capital match waa made and apcar to be in
have temporarily Improved the posl-- the very best uf condition for tho mil
.i
tlion. or. me
saving' banka; and some They weigh In at 3 o'clock this after-i- f
o them. In the case of these New i noon at 13? notind a
figure that suits
y irk Institutions, are quick o dtr- - i.ih men- tii,.ntv
"
.
i
trll line the advunlage among deposl-i- .
Their officers seem to think this FRANKIE NEIL TO
FIGHT ABE ATTEL
higher earning power of capital is lo
of some permanence, but that view
CHICAGO, III., July
not sham) by other savings, bank Noll, the bantamweight
champion,
officials. One of them, the president will defend his title against Abe Atof a large New York Institution, Is tel. of 8t. Imis. In a six ron.iu tilt
thus quotjdj
at the Wsverly Athletic Clilu tonight.

mm

.

g:

Nell is naturally a favnrlti In what
betting is being done on the result,
but there are many who are willing
to back their opinion that Attel is
shifty enough to elude the terrific
blows of the champion aid
remain in the ring until the limit of
the bout Is reached.
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.

Company.
Lv
Bridge
Oallinas Park ...Ar... ...
Ar
Phtcita
Hot Spriugs :...Ar ... 7
Ar Lv
Canon.....
Ar
Ar

Hot Springs
Plocita

A.M.

P.M.

9:00
9:15
9:20
9:28
9:45

1:30 4:00
l:4.r 4:15
1:50 4:20
1:58 4:28
2:15 4:45

9:55
10:00
10:05
10:20

(lttllinasPttrk...Ar

Ar...

Send Orders Now For PLOWS

P.M.

4:55
5:00
5:03
5:20

2:25
2:110

2:35
2:50
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Sold by

over pain. Burns, cuta,
Instant relief. Dr.
stlnas.
spraiins,
Thomas Electric Oil.
At any drug
Monarch

.

store.

Aliionitij

.

(i. Scliaefer.

.

I

PELTS

nlHDinnit.
minikwi.
tu,IS by drnairiala.

frlra tl.nO. or by miil, poa.
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nn: MoenBSMorav. Curn
null kly aod nei mnnpntlf tba
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Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
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Movven and Harvesting

chin try and Repairs
Gray's Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wagons,

Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Hay, Grain and Feed.
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All Kindt of Native Products,

Vork, t'hle.Hio and Uulorado Kprlnini: currc--- j
ft llryan N. Y.
inili nl nf theSrmnur
Mid Ohleaico
number New York Hterk
anil Olilcm.0 Ronrd of 1'raile, aud Wm.
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DEALERS
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RAKES

Complete line of Arnole Soaps Always in Stock

the fnlloirlng Me torHrost..stuck quotation
ir raueivod of Levy
(inninbors Ob
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t ii lloitrd
,
3
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Hbnne
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MOWERS

CULTIVATORS,
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of Street Car

Schedule

Daily
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Ifiws

left-han-

set-fas-
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JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

Bridge

the round up had begun
I tackled a cattle king

So when

-

3AlJPE:RT'S

2

Tn the treatment of torturing, disfiguring, itching, scaly, crusted, pimply,
blotchy and scrofulous humeri of the
akin, sculp and blood, with loss of hair,
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and l'llls have
been wonderfully successful. Even the
most obstinate of constitutional humors, such as bad blood, scrofula.
and contagious humors, with
loss of hul r, glandular swellings, ulcerous patches in the throataud mouth,
blotches, as
sore eyes,
wll as belli, carbuncles, scurvy, sties,
ulcers and sores arlidug from an Impure
condition of the blood, yield to the
Cuticura Treatment, when all other
ruined lea fall.
And greater still, If possible, la the
wonderful record of euros of torturing,
dlsilgurlng humors among Infants and
children. The suOerliig which Cutloura
Remedies have alleviated among the
young, and the comfort they have afand worried parents,
forded worn-ou- t
have led to tholr adoption In countless
homes as prlaolnss curatives for the
skin and blood. Infantile and birth humors, milk crust, sculled head, eczema,
rasho and every form of Itching, scaly,
pimply skin snd scalp humors, with loss
of hair, of infancy and childhood, are
speedily, permanently and economically
curod when all other remedies sultahla
for children, and even the best phy
sicians, isu.

OF ALL KINDS

nj

-

Complete' External and
Internal Treatment
Price One Dollar

copper-coloure-

iif '"fti!
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Eyes Tested
OpfiDal Repairing
New Lenoeo
i Optical VJorUz

OPTICAL

REPAIR DEPT

The Best

There is in

New York Stock Summary.
NKW YOUK.'jiily' 15. Stock sum-

Printing

mary:
Kansas crop reports continue very

is not

unfavorable.

Efforts to settle the packing slvlke
are unavailable.
The Tere Marquette inaugurates
through service to Buffalo July IS.
Pemands on New York for currcne?
to move the crops are expected soon
Tho Consolidated Gas Company sup
ply electricity to many outside dMru
and Increase gas output. Th!. will
call for an Increase of capital rlock
next year.
Tennessee coal will be able to keep
rail mills In operation In spite nf trm
strike of Alabama coat mlnere.
Thirty-twroads for the first week
of July show average gross IncrMse
.06 per cent
.
Twenty active railroads decreased.
9 per cent.
Twelve Industrials advanced .71 per
cent.
By the sale of t!,2!S.Of0 refundln
4 per rent bonds the Frisco ban pild
off a $1,250,00 note falling due next
September.
No Beading common dlvldetd until
road arrange financing.
Chicago Grain and Provision.
CHICAGO. July IS. The ,?rain and
provision market closed todiv as follows;
Wheat July. 9V: Sept., 86 SS

Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

THE OPTIC
JOB ROOMS

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated,)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

'

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

fill 3 4c.
Corn-J-

uly,

49

Pept.,

'

49

8c
Sept., 3J 3c.
Oats July, 39
Pork July $1175; Sept., $12.80.

49 1

Lard-J-

uly.

Rlbo-l-

uly,

$8.80; Sept., $6.92.
$7.40; Sept., 17.67.

WOOL, HIDES

AM PELTS

A

SPECIALTY

Gross & k'K'hards Co., Tucumcari, N. Mr
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PERSONALS':
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I.

McGreevy Is down from
.

.'",

.

'.

Wat-rou-

'

Mrs. Perry McDonald Is In from
.Mora.
Frank Clark and wife are In from
Galllnas Springs.
H. J. Ramer, the Watrous stockman
ia in the city today.
William Adlin has returned from a
tying trip to Koclada,
Antonio Griego is in today from El
Corazon to sell wool.
Hon. C. A. S.ilcss returned this afternoon from Clayton.
P. Filedelfo is somewhat under the
weather this morning.
Miss Alice Blake left this afternoon
for Denver on a visit
Col. R. E. Twitchell returned this afternoon from Albuquerque.
B. J. Lynch and family will go to
the mountains for a few days.
Cattle Inspector Walter J. O'Urlen
came in from the south today.
Wm. floylen is in from Pintada
where ho is engaged in ranching.
U. S. Marshall C. M. Koraker, has
gone to Alamogordo on official business.
A. O. Jahren is accompanied to tae
city from Kansas City by his wife and
daughter.
A number of the members of the
Springer family picnicked in the mountains today.
Attorney Frank Springer and Wm.
E. Gortner went up to Raton on business this afternoon.
Santiago Bony left for Watrous
where he will stay for about fifteen
days attending his farm.
of Lhs
. Col. W. H. H. Llewellyn
Cruces passed through the city homeward bound last night.
Captain Strouse was nonplussed to
find himself minus a tenant and also
some rent this morning.
Cornelio S. Baca," who for seven
years past has made Gallup his home
has gone to Gallup to live.
Mrs. Eugenia Sena and her niece,
Miss Teresita Swyers are in the city
on a visit to Mrs. Gregorio Gutierrez.
Assistant U, S. Attorney W. C. Rcld
passed through the city this afternoon
on his way from Itoswell to Santa Fe.
Bonafacio Lucero went out to El
I'orvenir yesterday to join his family
which has been thiere for several
days.
Miss Anna May Foster departed this
afternoon for the Blako ranch where
she will sojourn with friends for a
week.
C. Manzanares is in town from Kio
He reports good
Pecos on business.
rains lately ami an improvement In

n

Baking Powder

Scenic Route.
Hon. P. A. Hu libel!, chairman of
the republican territorial central com
mittee, was a passenger from the
south this afternoon.
Miss Minnie liolzeman has returned
to tHo city from a visit of several
weeks to her sister, Mrs. Samuel
in Albuquerque.
Contractor ftf. M. Sundt. has gone
to Santa Fo to bid on tho construe! ion
f the territorial reof the buildings
form school at El Kilo.
;
'
Colonel W. H. Greer came up from
Albuquerque this afternoon to attend
a session of the cattle sanitary
hoard which eonvened later.
i..
Superintendent of Schools
D. Martinet left today for his home at
Chaperito after disposing advantageously of his clip of wool.
Don Eugenlo Romero, county treasurer and collector came In Inst night
the
He reports
from Manzano.
drouth unbroken in that section of the

'-

Meadow Urook faeus

--

e

s

Allen's Foot Ease, a certain cure for
corns, aching, swollen, tired and
r
sweating feet. Price 25 cents.
'
Shoo Company,
Spor-lede7

Terms at the Harvey resort are advertised in The Optic's displayed col-

'

6--

Riverside Ice Cream,
The Riverside dairy will furnish to
families and others pure Ice cream,
well packed, on orders, at $1.50 a gallon, 85c half gallon, or 50c a quart.
6113

tion, St. Louis, Mo.:
On sale daily,
tickets.. .$39.25
43.60
On sale daily,
tickets
On sale daily, season tickets... 52.35
On sale July 9th and 23d, coach 24X5
On sale daily until Sept. 15th, with

...

final return limit Oct. 31st:
118.10
Denver
U.VJ
Pueblo
,
15.10
Colorado Springs
Account Triennial Conclave Knights
Templar and Sovereign Grand Lodge
of. Odd Fellows, San Francisco, Calif.,
$10.00 round trip. On sale Aug. IGttt
to Sept. 11th inc. with final return
r
limit Oct. 23d, 1904. Liberal
side
for
and
arrangements
privileges
ride.
Before taking a trip call on the
ticket agent, and ascertain what he
W. J. LUCAS,
has to offer.
Agent.
stop-ove-

(Homesieady Entry No. 52C5.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
11. 1901.

that the

settler has filed
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that
said proof will be mado before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
no-

d

Rod raspberries two for 23c.

.

l.n.v.v...,.,

i

-

Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for

,.,..

(4

A

Oil bt.wl..

J.,.

Sixth street.
work. Office No, 521
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
V"gss transfer, M. M. McSchooIer,
manager,

00K'

:
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PAID UP CAPITAL,

J

SA

whore t

chicks

;

at Everett's

Brand
Evaporated
Cream
I with

any of its Imitations.
the deference. See how I
smooth and appetizing our j
l
product is, owing to its I
i neavy . consistence, which
Not

I

I

re-- i
.Those present at the Texas Woman's Prens
ccption to the World's Proms 1'nrlinttiout, Mny Ut'l li, World's
Fair, St. Louis, Mo., gladly testify to the many eourttie
extended the orifaiization and the grneioui maimer in
......
ft'.t' ;7;'';ivi::.:.. ...i
vl in a j illfl:t7
i ...
v
.r voiii'llM.T
l vid
me iirw
wiurii .1...
cious Breakfast Hell Coffee to the great gathering on that
memorable oeensioti. We heartilv endorse Breakfast B'll
f 'itfFuA
u ii,A,tiut
nrrfMniitl ,iti f ri ,1 titdlilv
,f
"i
rerntnmr ud it as the finest Coffee grown.
Mrs. jHtnes Madison Biiss,,.,. .,
,. President
Mrs. Mary McCMIhii O'Hitir,
First Vice President
,
Mrs. A. 1, Boyd
Sworn!
President
,
,.r
Mrs.
W. Maulove
Third VI e President
Mrs. A. C. Buchanan
.Corresponding
Hwretary
o.
nut
Mrs. If . if
,
n. fllll,,...
Secretary
Mrs. J. D. Alexander,
Treasurer
,
Awm-mIIo-

'

ni--

-

fui-nit,-

Vice-Mar- y

GROCER. DICK.

9

-

Mattings From
Japan and China.

Dip tanks at Gehrlng'B

RJESOR.TS

are now shown in great variety. The
oiiuntals tire ulivo to tho American

--

fin

a

Notloo

Within tho next week or
days I will be ready to b

and handle all classes ot driving:, running and tr
liorHen.

Call on or address

C. E BAKER,

For comfort, health am! pleasure take
trip to this famous resort. Carriage
comes iu Tuosduys and Fridays; goes
out Wednesdays and Katnrdays. Terms
are t'i a day or 10 a week; fare each
way ?l. The trip including passage
and a stay from Saturduy to Friday or
u

is

Take a Look at Our Rugs
ninB in Axmiuster, Ta-

CUTLER'S"

pestry, llody.lJiiis.Mels,

and
delightful summer home in lovely
Rocinda valley, 2ti miles from the oity
amid pretty scenery wi'.h good roads
Excellent tafor driving and riding.
ble, comfortable and clean rooms; purest water from mountain springs. Ad
dress Mrs. V. V. Hitler, Roeiuda, N.
A

Wools,

OARTOfJ'S

ai'P"

1'honn
lu VogiM
Next to Oim.

303,

at prices that sell them.

to

I

HRUHiF ST.,

eaeh this week for PINTS i
Mason fruit Jars, good as uew

4c

Kiiom sizes,

JC

C

each this week fot QUARTS
M asou fruit jars, good us new.

tL

eaeh this week for
Masou fruit jars,

DC

'

iAASS:

god as new.

0--

ARD17ARE

Las Vegas

t'nsli lrieiN I'nld lor
Si:CONI 1IANI UOODM

iU--

"VALLEY RANCH"

A TENDER
s?msT
J

ifT

mm

CHICKEN

properly cooked Is always rollshod,
Our Burin Chickens are as lino as
can ho found, no matter what you

S

IGNS OF THE TIM

tS

The signs made by us are
nouriiiuis-tre- at
Young, tenuer,
in every way
Wall paper. I'b ture framing.
for anyone.
IMTTHNUHK.SU'JiSt.
It la always wife at times to stop
('liiiriiiiiiKexHtn)desof tho ruif and Aatlnir fourlceeod flesh and let Its
mrpet makers' skill are now to bo nlace ho taken by the feathered tribe,
Josephine Lopes,
Hwo. Tim display of new goods Is
We are siienlaliats on Meats ana
very interest in.
Hair Dressing
Poultry, and can give you points on
AND
Hecf, Veal, Mutton, Tork, etc
Rosenthal Furniture
pay.

Manicuring

T. T. TURNER

TEMPLE.

Irotr IVorlcs

Foundrv and Machine Shops

.

J. C. ADLONs Prop.

Grand

Avnu.l

Las Vk

Phon IS?
BARBER

SHOP..

CKNTCR STNCCT
..FIRST CUSS WORKMEN.
0. L. OHMMMv. Pns.
9
mfjmxiAvvmymmsmssmttl

""

jlALER

iiauivakk

410

..PARLOR

Never Rains

.,

But it Pours.

Roofs and Cutters

Ready.

i

i...

Get
S.

Bridge Street, Docs J0a.
vanized Roofing and Spouting in
PATTY,

,

Shsrltt

PARK

g

28c

from Wednesday to Tuosday i tlO.
Leave ordurs at Murphey's ilrtitf
store or Judge Woostor's olllee It city
hall, Address H. A. Harvey, City.

Las Veg

DRIVING

sen-leer-

THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME

il

dt

mTmmm

'...

demand for
liUl and dainSpecial Rates to St. Louis,
;
ty yet
is and they have sent On
June 14 and 28 only we will sell
us this year vmny new dusigos of
great ant y.
tickets to St. Louis and return at
$24.55, good for ton days only, and
This Week WeOffen .V
not good In chair cars or sleepers,
f Am for the 25c Mattings with cotton
W. J. Lucas, agent
ehuiti.
for tho 3Tk 4d(!, 1.jc Mattings
in fancy rads, blue St green.
for the i'xs and fitXt plain colored
31c Muttl with tmull dusigim.
so'C-ihiu-

MASONIC

7

New Mexioo Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

PiRK

6--

ji:m:kai

fair

U. II. ADAMS, Manager,

the best grade

of crushed concrete walks; all work
guaranteed. Address city postofflce,
R. W. Bruce.

V

to-wl- t,

'

terms and best advantages,

b"xs Vegas

lei Mortgage, No. 5818, Albino G. Gallegos, defendant.
Notice is hereby given, that I, the
undersigned sheriff of Sun Miguel
MORA, N, M.,
county, territory of New Mexico, will now
open with excellent
at 10 o'clock iu the morning of July
Comp'y
for KueslHi liealt hy local ioii.tmre
18th, 1U04, at No. 1011 Eighth street. water, lilierul table, buiitini!, llsiiiiiK
DUNCAN BLOUK,
In the city of Las Vegas, In said coun- and di'ivhiK. Hale moderati. tou
for parties of threojir
ty and territory, where the herein- veyuncw free
J7
Next Ut VimUM. Ln Vesw. N. M,
four. Telephone.
after mentioned property is stored, ev
to
auction
the
and
sale
pose at public
highest bidder fur cash, all the right
title and interest of the above named
defendant. Albino O. Gallegos, In and
to the following described chattol and
One piano
personal property,
.THE- made by Huntington Piano Co.; Style
above
13339.
No.
The
caee
107,
oak,
'property Las been seized and taken In
to possession by mo under' and by
virtue of a decree of tho said district
court sf Ban Miguel county at Its
I'LU.MIJINO
May 23
May term, A. D. 1904,
HAIIIILKICV
TINMNC;
1904, for the foreclosure of a certain
on
ex
said
chattel mortgage
property
ecuted by the defendant, and for a
judgment and decree In said cause fo
the sum of $384.17 and $11.35 costs
In favor of the above namod plalntlf
and against the above named defend
ant, with Interect on $50.00 of th
above sum at tho rate of 6 per cen
per annum, end on tho remainder o
said sum and talri crta at the rat
of 10 per cent per annum. until the
of said sale and until paid from Ma
S3, 104, together with the eoMs tha
bsve accrued and may accrue; and to
a sale of sal, property; and at which,
and Mining Machinery built and repaired. Machine work promptly
eald sate the above named plaintiff o MILLdone. All kinds of CiwtiiK mado. Agent for Ohandler
1 ay lor Co s
any of the parties to this suit may
KngiiiM, Uoilers an 1 Saw Mills, Webster and Union (lasolliie Bngloos
and Holsters, 1'amplng Jacks. Uostpow"1'
pumtdng and Irrigating purbecome the purchaser thereof.
smok. n danger. Also the Ideal and Hampwn Windmills and
Dated st Lu VegM, New Mexico poses. No
.
towers. Csll snd see ns.
'
this Juno 17th. 1904.
CLEOFES" ROMERO.
i

(tnoorporatad 1848.1
The only insuraime company operating noder a slate law of
providing forexteuded iusuranee In case of lapse after three years. Has given
newr results in settlement with living policy holders for 'oromitims paid than
any ather company.
Death claims pakl with the utmost promptness and dlspatoh. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy conlalus the' most liberal

3

WALTON'S HOTEL

Economy

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

Cement Walks.
I am now ready to lay

C

iliitiial Life Insurance Ooinpuy

l

Kids, $1.10 apiece

nt

$30,000.00

nice broilers at

Turner's.

Vloe-Prsslds-

UNION

5

Spring

W.KELLY,

your mmrnlngt by depositing them In THE IAS VCOAS 54 VINOS BANK.
wm nrmayoumninoomm.
"Cvary dollar saved la two dollars mado."

reek-botto-

On Tim IN'cos,
Sheriff, Sale.
district court of the Fourth Ju
The lionin of the rd speckled trout;
dlclal District of the Terrltoiy of oihv hours drive from GlofieUa; the
Hiot in Sew Mexico, is now
New Mexico, lu and for San Miguel
summer liourdnrs. Camping
optii forfiirniNhi'd
.2
county,
on Hpjdicnt.loti. Katev
out Ills
The Knight Campbell Music com
H.(Kl per week or UiO iier d.iy.
Mkl V. A. Williams,
pany; plaintiff, vs. Foreclosure of Chat
I'ecos, N.M.

Cut the Can

V

Just over tne brtdgti from the station is Gibson & Sola's, where every'
body drinks. Tboir fruit sodas with
Macbeth,
While the rains are coming and the pure Harvey ice cream are ahead of
615
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth anything in town.
For
water, fresh,, clear and pure,
When in need or
sale at P. Roth's.
stylish
work
at
coo
job
prices,
Get one of those handsome hamsuit your own interests and The Op-timocks from Gehring's.
office at the same time.
Across the bridge is whore you get
the pure ice cream from Harvey's
mountain separator creanv Gibson &
Sf Its.

In the

At the World's

Mm

O. 1. HOSKINS, Treasurer

6--

Pie cherries two boxes for for 25c, M.
a 710
Ryan & Blood.

Keeps the witter 1st equally
aisinoutea, in comrasi wun
I
the cheap and thin Imita
tions which allow the but
ter fat to rise and (orm
unsightly clods.

Pro'"

Gehring is sole agent for tho Ideal
and Sampson steel windmills and there
1
are none better.1

"HARVEYS"

.

i

Surplu8.$50,000.00

Just received a fine line of bottled
pickles, io cents Ihe bottle' at

Uya.i

4

and compare ths quality of

g

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

-

t

mtm
-

Blood.

Special Rates to St. Louis.
M., on Aug. 24, 1901, viz:
On July 9 and 23 only we will sell
PATItOClNIO PACO
tickets to SL Louis and return At
SE
for, tho Lots 7, 8, Jt, SW
$24.65, good for ten days only, and
Sno, 7, T. 11, N., It. not
SW
NE
good In chair cars or, sleepers.
14 E.
W. J. Lucas, agent.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
Black raspberries, two for 2r.e. Ryan
and cultivation of said land, viz:
M0
& Blood.
Atllano Qulntana of Sena, N. M.;
HUario LoI.ip)! of Sena, N. M.; Cms
Working Nights and Day.
The busiest and mightiest llttk
Gallegos of Sena, N. M.: Fermln Romero of Sena, N. M.
thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
.. :
New Ufa Pills. These pills change
MANUEL R. OTERO,
weakness into strength, llstlessness
764
Register.
Into mental
Into energy, bnain-fapower. They're wonderful In building up the health. Only 25c per bos
Sold by all Druggists.
4

g

;
L!lnlULi

OF LAS VEGAS!.

2

I

given

in i mill mi

FHAKXlSPRlNOEn, Vlo:Prm:
SHSmSSHireBMont
O. T, HOSKIXS,
Oashhr
F. O, JANUARY, Asst. Osshlsr
INTSRES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

lar. ($1.00).

at Turner's.

6

is hereby

i

6-- 1

Now potatoes, strawberries, every
The Weather.
'
Tho weather man is still kindly dis- day at Papen's.
'ih-posed toward Las, Ye8aa- Tho sunny
;Z..,iu r,,.. ox
Z
New apples,
brightness of the past day or two has
&
Blood.
Hyan
boen coupled with cooling breezes and
the heat has not been noticeable. Ho
Plcnio hams at lowest possible price
prophesies showers in this section at Everett's
for tonight and tomorrow. They will
be very gratefully received, although! Arizona cantelonpi's, Mc a pound.
the country is not suffering and poo-pi- Hyan & lilood.
7 10
are comfortable. Yesterday the :
LOW RATES ON SANTA FE.
mercury went high. It trotted up to
88 degrees and at night fell to the
The following low round trip rates
fifty notch. The humidity at 6 this will be in effect on aau-- opacified.
morning registered 47 degrees;
Account Louisiana Purchase Exposi-

Notice

i

OFFICERS!

We are now ready to supply you
with hygenic crystal Ice or distilled
WANTED Position on ranch by a water.
Call either 'phone No. 227.
competent girl lit once, a.ap!y at 122H Crystal Ice and Cold
Storago Com- "to
Mora avenue.
pany.

Sine the Coupons.

following-name-

im

Oapltal Paid In, $900,000,00

71&

25 OUNCES FOR 25 GENTS.

July

is

L.JSUJtJLaCa bdlnl I lULJinlCa

8

as demonstrated by eminent chemists
and physicians, who testify that food
prepared with it is absolutely free from
rochello salts, lime, alum amd ainmouia

.

li

X118

Diphtheria relieved in twenty minutes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas'
WANTED Clean, cotton rags at Ths Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug store.
Ontln nfffno nttl nan
no iwitmf.
"
i
.
Map of City of Las Vegas.
All kinds of camping
outfits at
Every business house ought to have
Flue colored
j a map of the city.
Gehring's. ,
map, enamel mush, canvas mounted,
Spring chickens at Turner's.
for sale at Optic office, each One Dol-

Pure and Healthful

umns.

VWW
iw

J

Neu-stad- t,

country.
Miss Gertrude Elwood, an accomplished vocalist who has been visit Ins
her brother in Albuquerque passed
through the city on her way to Paris,
where she will continue her musical
studies.
I. H. Rapp, the Las Vegas architect yesterday attended 8 meeting of
the board of trustees of the El Rito
reform, school. Both Rapp & Rapp
and Holt & Holt submitted Plans for
'
the buildings.

trated. Addresg THE EARTH,
Railway Exchange, Chicago.

GUARANTEED

,

the cattle.
Five of the guests at the Plaza ho
tel wont up the canyon today and
drive over the
took the beautiful

Cross-TowFor Farm Folks,
Passenger Hack,
L'niil further notice the public hack
attractive, Interesting farm
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the will run continuously from Murphey's
great southwest, its Industries, climate corner to Ilfeld's, Rosen waltl's and
and opportunities. Write for sample Davis & Sydes," on the plaza. Pare,
'
25 10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
wpy. One years' subscription,
635
cents. Issued monthly; profusely illus-

A new,

MONEY LYINQ AROUND
loose Is sure to dixappear In some
way. You are apt to spend It carelessly. Thieves may break in anJ
steal it. Put it In the

the Best Manner.

JarrSRW Ratkomh. treslilrat,
Uatfil II MrlL Hat
soi.De, C'Mhlw
JIUlut
LAt VCOAS.N. M'

HIM.

"Cravenette

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
There It will be alwolutely safe.
Thieves don't trouble banks with such
vaults as it poseses. You will not
spend It, except for something ImportIt
of
And
Instead
dlxaupearlng
ami
will actually Increase. For the money
will commence to earn Intertst on It
self Immediately. It takes very little
to start an account with this bank,

CALL

.

For ladles' or gentlemen's suits
or rum coats. It is rain proof
but porous to air. Large variety
shown by

RUSSELL,
'

V.

THE TAILOR

Colorado Phone No. 89.

ZoaUelom,

Vlon-Prtt-

11

I

4

LAS

WOMEN'S

The Territory
In
i'"f-

raphs
'

"

Gila river In the Mogollon mountains litigation for j small consideration.
Chaves took the matter under ad- for aeveral weeka past, although
' strenuous effort have been made by j vlwment, conferred with hla attorney,
--" SuoervUor McClur
and tho forest nd ",lJay ,n lbln city proper papers
I
ranger, assisted by ranchmen In the were drawn up and signed by all
- , wesica parties, ror many years tne
re
a
fire
to
confine
the
to
reserve,
tneir
people 01 Tome considered
strlcted area,
'

fi homes as belonging

WELt KNOWN CITIZEN DEAD:
been, received, of the death
News
of Colonel J. V. Dennett In the City
of Mexico. Colonel Bennett was one
of the pioneer residents of Sliver City,
lie built the block now known as
the Southern Hotel, and the row of
office buildings now the property of
J. E. Sheridan. Colonel llenneit came
to New Mexico with the California
column In J862, and later served on
as
Iloseeraus
the staff of (leneral
'
lieutenant colonel. For the last few
years he has been residing with hla
ton In tho City of Mexico.

li

VyiCTJM

OF SHOOTING DIES:
l.uV Psdllla, who was shot late Sun- nay ariernoon at i,aa raJinas it? a
cattle thief named Benjamin Lone.
illcil at hla home some time Tuesday
nfcht It Is said that Lopes called at
ine i'niiiia Homo and asked Luis to
take n) ride with him. nrnmllnr
drlnkof whisky. The two men were
m, ho same horse, and after M.llng
nMeral hundred yards they dismount- J
lpe then accused Tadllla of
proving a traitor. Yelling tho oflr-criwid owners of stolen cattle on blm.
J'Jidllla denied the charge, .but Lopes
was not satisfied and shot
thp man
I (rough the body, Lopes anrt two
other stock thleveg mounted tholr
narses and left for the Manxano moun.
4 i
fNa
iiyii: iney nave not been appre
s

hended.

,

o

SILVER CITY FIRE: Tho harness
ind saddlery shefc) of J. J. Kelly la
fc'llver City burned to the ground, The
lire burned with such rapidity that by
the time the flames were discovered
the entire interior of the shop was on
lire. None of the stock was saved.
fTht losi on the building Is f Z.A00, cov-- '
fcn-The loss
by f 1,500 Insurance.
pn the stock Is $1,K00, with $3,000 lit-- .
auraneo. The origin of the fire Is a

)

J
'
v

d

J
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KIDNEY PILLS
r,

Foster-Mllbur-

ton, all of Albuqucjpue,' have gone to
Coronado Heach, wwiro the party,
with the exception of Mr. Flournoy,
will remain for the remainder of the
summer, besr 'returning to Alhuqucr- ,
An
que.
.

V,.
ThiiyWill Interest Mothers.
Mother dray's Sweet Powders for
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse In the Child
ren's Home In New York,. Cure Fev- erlshnoss, Dad Stomach. Teolhlng
Disorders, move and regulate the
Dowels and destroy Worms. They are
so pleasant to the taste and harmless
as milk. Children like them, over
10,000 testimonials of cures,
They
never fall. Sold by all druggists, 2So.
'
Ask today. Sample Free.
Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Loltoy, N. Y.

mystery, as there had been no f're
Miss 3. A. McFarland of Duliith,
about tho hop for ten days previous. Minn., who has been In Stints 1 for
.The night was very calm, otherwise the
past few weeks for the benefit of
the slightest wind would undoubtedly her health, left for St. Itils.
have caused the flames to spread to
Bronehltla for Twenty Years
adjoining buildings, as the burned
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville,
tructure was aurrounded on all slds
v. rites:
111.,
"I hail bronchitis for
ty btwlmss blocks.
nx'iity im ii ii t never got relief un
CLAIMS BIO SUM: An Important
nit was instituted by the county of
flleraallllo, alleging that under a
act of the leglNlnture
comml.
Ion was appointed to ascertain the
Indebtedness which should be borne
liy the several counties after the dl
.Timun wi iHTiisiuio county a year
ngo; that this county performed Its
Duty, made a report and
She share of Indxbtedness due from
Hsniloval comity to be Ist.ono. I'non
the suit Med this morning an alter,
native writ was istued requiring the
stuthuritiea of tSamloval county to
ebow cause why that county atmuld
not btsue its Ixmds for this sum, or
rather to assume that portion of the
idebt of the old county and to Issue Iti
i

re-re-

asu-rialm-- d

Jhond

DOAlYS

.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Flnurnoy, MIhs
Nell Klonrnoy add Miss Jcanette Wal.

therefor.

III I used Foley s Honey and
Is a sure cure."

Tr wlilc

Jim n N. Sum lnv,, superintendent ot
school for Valencia county, was an
Albuquerque visitor yesterday,
Creuo.
Is a violent Inflammation of the mucous
membrane of the wind pipe, which
sometimes extends to the larynx snd
bronchial tubes; and is one of the
most dangerous diseases of children
it almost always cornea on In the
night. Give frequent small doses of
Ballard's Ilorehotind Syrup and apply Ballard's Snow Liniment externally
to tne inrouu zee, &uc, ii.uu.
H. a. Aldrlch and wife, of Ixis An
geles, are In Albuquerque ,for a few
days, visiting friends.

Ilullda up the system; .nit pure,
rich blood In the veins; make men
SUIT SETTLED:
After litlgsilun and women
Bur.
strong and
Extending over thirteen years, the flora mood Bitters. Athelt!iy,
any
drug
suill of the town of Tome, In Vslcm la
store.
county, against Pullan Cluveg, has
nettled. Chaw-rlultn.! run II. Q. Wilson returned to
Albliqiier
wcrea of the ,Tt.nic land grant, upon
htiNincmt trio In northern
que. from
u alumtrn,
.which the
New Mexico.
i
The matter has been upon the Valencia founiy court for thirteen years, V World's Fair
Pamphlet Free.
, and a short time ago the
wenl a handsome illustrated World's Fair
Kgiltist Chaves. His attorney gave pamphlet containing a three color map
motion of appeal to the territorial an. of St. Louis and the Fair Grounds and
fireme court, hut the cae will not half tone views of the principal buildcom up again for bearing.
ings. A copy free upon request P.
Josm C. Ranches, the school supr- P. Hitchcock. QY P. A, Denver. Colo.

Ien
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Darby A. Day, of the Mutual Life
Cheerfully Recommended for
Rheumatism.
Insurance Company, of Albuquerque,
v
O. O. Higbee, Danville, Ills., writes,
was a passenger for the southern
Dec. 2, 1901:. "About two years ago
country yesterday, accompanied by I was laid up for four months with
I tried Ballard's Snow
Will Mcnta, an agent for the
rheumatism.
Liniment; one bottle cured me. I
can cheerfully recommend it to all
Tested
Buffering from like affliction." 25c,
Indigestion.
50
1.00.
Free
With Its companions, heart burn,
flatulence, torpidity of the liver, consMrs. J. p. Brown, wife of the gentipation, palpitation of the heart, poor
... AN- -'
blood, headache and other nervous eral aduitor of the Harvey system, of
symptoms, sallow skin, foul tongue, Kansas City, was In Albuquerque last GLASSES
OST
offensive breath and a legion of other night for a few hours, on her
way to
For (he next 20
ailments, is at once the most widevisit friends In southern New Mexspread and destructive malady among
At 500 Grand Avenue.
the American people. The Ilerbln ico,
treatment will cure all these troubles,
C.D.SEELV,M.l).
50c bottle.
"l surierea ior montns from sore
Crsduile Optician.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Palmer have re- throat. Eclectrlo Oil 'cured me In
r
hours." M. 0. Gist,
turned to Albuquerque from a visit of twenty-fouWANTED.
Hawesvllle,
Ky.
several weeks in Illinois and at the
WANTED Man under 35 years of
World's Fair.
Harry E. Dillon, proprietor of the age from Las Vegas with fair edu
Broadway hotel at Silver City, was In
Two Bottles Cured Him.
cation to prepare for lucrative Govt.
"I was troubled with kidney com- Albuquerque yesterdayon bis way to
position. Begin with salary of
Los Angeles.
,
plaint for about two years," writes A.
$800.00 with Increase, as deserved.
II. Davis, of Mt. Sterling. Ia., "but
.Colic, .Cholera .and
two bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure Chamberlain's
Write
at once. I. S. S., Box 570,
Diarrhoea Remeoy.
eirectea a permanent cure, tsouna
be
to
heeded
Cedar
This
Ia.
is
certain
remedy
Rapids,
life.
Make
are
kidneys
safeguards of
the kidneys healthy with Foley's Kid- In almost every home before the summer is over. It can always be depend WANTEDImmediately a first-clasney Cure.
ed upon even 'In the most severe and
second cook. Call at Montszuma
cases. It I Is especially Restaurant.
Mrs. Thomas McMillin and daugh- dangerous
summer
for
disorders in
ter left Albuquerque for Long Beach, valuable
children.
WANTED A good girl at 11)11 L;
It is pleasant to take and
whore they will remain until Septem- never falls "J to give prompt relief. Pension.
now?
not
save
it
It may
ber.
buy
Why
ill e. t or sale uy all Druggists.
FOR RENT
Night Was Her Terror
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Stern and chil- 5 room house and bath

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Al

to some one else,
but they ar now happy.
relievo a bad back and cure It cure
every kidney and
WHO WILL FILL FAIR
from headache to complicated cases.
BANKS SEAT
Mrs. Sarah Walmer, widow of the
INDIANA POLLS.
Jnd., July 15.
late Jacob Walmer, the wagon maker
There are prosct. of a pretty fl);ht of Union Deposit, who spent thirty-on- e
in Indiana before a decision Is reachyears of Jior life In that corporaed sk tu who shall fill the senatorial tion, but Is now living with relatives
seat left vacant, by Mr. Fairbanks In at the corner of North Sixth and Pef-the event of national republican sun- - for streets, Harrlsburg, Pa., says:
cess st the polls next November. The "From a fall I received on a we board
Iloowler members of the republican walk In my yard about sixteen years
to admit the ago, when I injured my back, I bad
host are not. ready
slightest pOKHllillity of defeat for the arty amount of trouble with my kidHocmcvclt Fairbanks ticket and are neys, having severe backache very
near all the time. It hurt me to sloop
shaping their plana accordingly.
In the field and being urged by or lift anything of ordinary weight.
their friends are four "receptive" can- Many times at night I could not turn
didates, with still another Just dawn- In bed on account of sharp pains. Medicine did very little to relieve, and I
ing above tho. borison,
Prominent among those mentioned had about given up taking any when
for the Ior are Governor litirbln, I saw such glowing accounts of Dean's
whose term as chief executive of the Kidney Pills. I concluded to try Just
slate expires In January next; Con- once again, and I got a box of them
gressman James , Hemenway, chair at a drug store, on Markot street..
man of the house committee on appro They did me a wonderful amount of
tirlations and rlaht hand man of good and relieved my aching back."
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all drug
apaksr Cannon j Congressman Char
Co.,
Landls, and Congressman stores; BO cents,
hs '
Crumtfc.ckur, who wants the southern Buffalo, N. Y.
0
representation cut down.
Mrs. J. F. i'earce ami Mlsa Rebecca
These three were lmmedltttely'mcn
tinned rvlien It became apparent that pearce, left Albuquerque for Coronado,
the vice presidential tide has set in where they will spend several wceksJ
the direction of Senator Fairbanks
and Foot Raoersl
The party leaders appear confident of Baseball Player
Louis J. Kruger,
long
having 'it good working republican mfr distance foot
racer of Germany and
Tl'e
next
the
IcglHluturo.
lorltyln
Holland, writes, Oct 27th, 1901
new body will meet In January and "During my training of eight weeks'
will then choose a successor to Mr foot racea at Salt Lake City, in April
lost, I used Ballard's Snow Liniment
Fairbanks.
to my greatest satisfaction. There
In the event of a democratic biic fore, I highly recommend Snow Lin
cesg In the stale, however, It Is be iment to all who are troubled with
or rheumatism."
bruises
lieved that the choice of that pnrfj1 sprains,
2Gc, 60c. $1.00 bottle.
Ho
between
would
for the senatorshtp
John VV. Kern of this city and Iienja
Mrs.Slmon Ncustadt, of Uii Luuas
mln T. 8hlvoIy, of South Uend.
Is id Altjuquerqtte'for a few days.

f

OPTIC

.

.
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"I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas, Applecato,
of Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly
get any sleep. I bad consumption so
bad thnt if I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but
when all other medicines failed, three
$L00 bottles of Dr. King's New Dis
covery wholly cured me and I gainer
68 pounds.
It a absolutely guaran
teed to cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Trial bottles free at all
Drug Stores.

Albuquerque
Fe.

Santa

night

In

nsistent

Pennyroyal pills
W'. J'PWNBAFE.
iNs'WCSc

A. R. Bass,

of Moreantown. Ind..
had to get up ten or twelve times In
the night and had severe backache
and pains in the kidneys. Was cured
by Foley's Kidney Cure.

Neatlea

thlt

J

SHOW CASES
SANITARY
STORAGE

NortliMi4 Corner of

271
Dm

t'Uia.

klukut..

sUadltva Huaf

pir.

and superintended.
. .auaed
Offlct,
Muntoja Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
;
INSTRUCTION.

Kiester'i Ladies' Tailoring CollegSj
will teach lauies how to take measures, di'tttt, cut and make their own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
North side Flasa.
guaranteed
Klblbu,

IOOUJ5.
1

trwuRAHHER.

W. H. Unyiet,

.ooiu
ypewniei.
.
t.
ba.

iufei

....

f

an4
stenographer
Crockott
No
6.
utpusitioo-- . ana

public
C3TKOPATH.

DR.

H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA

PURNtLL, physicians. Oifice Oluey
block. 'l'hones.Vfgai, 41; Colorado,
175.

Sunday hsnys by appointment

only.
OENTISTS.
. t nafiimona. Dentist, 8u
io Ur Decker, rooms suite JNo.
'M)r
f , Crockett block.
Office hours 9 to
1J and 1.30 u 5:00. L. V. Thone
Or.

m.

Colo. 116

ATTORNEYS.
Ueorge n. H'uiKor, Attorney at law.
Jllice, Veeder bZxk, Las Vegas, ti.
U.

12-- tf

P. Money Attorney-At-LaUnited States
uiu
Office iu Oluey building. Bast
Uas Vegas, N. M.
eranK Springer,
Attorney-At-LaOffice in Crockett building, tiast Las
M.
N.
Vegaa,
George

ty

4 a.

I'UILA

HOLT A HOLT.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surreys made, buildings
ina construction work of ill kinds

FOR RENT

l.iH,"mitim,

4

1)1 UMWtH.

I'a!

FOR SALE A tent and camping
Apply John R. Bell. Gallinas
canyon.

6UUfcTI&.

outfit.

I. O. O. F, Las Vegas Lo
ige No. 4,
meets every Monday zoning at their
FOR SAL- E- Milk cows, cheap. Ap
All vlsitiag bretu-blerehall, SUth street.
tf
ply to Mrs. M. Green.
are coraially invited to attend.
FOR SALE A practically new press
W. M. Lewis. N. O.; V. A Henry, V. Q.
and type at Mrs. Gilchrlsts, 1030 r. M. Blwood.
Sec; W. B. Crites,
Sixth street.
t
ti freasurer; C. V. Hedgcock cemetery
2

..AT.

a

7

p."

3

HEDGCOCK'S

tJ

FOR BALE. Old papers at Tbe Optic
office, 10 cents a bundle of 60 papers, or 3 bundles for 25 cents.

With the World's Best Shoe.

Board and Lodging.

ititiiHiK s riticirr.

E

Spor-lede-

Recekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
.ecoud and fourth Thursday evenings
Notice of Lost Certificate.
jf each month at the 1. O. O. P. baiL
Public notice Is hereby given that Mrs. Lizzie F.
Dailey, N. O.; Miss Julia
I the undersigned am the owner of Leyster, V. O.; Mrs. A. J.
WerU, Sea;
Certificates of Deposit Issued by The drs. Softs Anderson, Treas.
San Miguel National Bank of Las
Eastern Star, Regular Communlca- Vegas,' being No. 86C5 for $298.80 ls- '.ton second and fourth Thursday even-tag- s
sued January 8tb, 1904, and Certificate
of each month. All visiting brothiNo. 8553 issued September 21st, 1903 ers and sisters are cordially
invited..
. .
for $370.07. Notice Is hereby further Mr. XI t;luih
given that I have stopped payment on Earnest Browne, W. P.; .Mrs. Emma
said certificates and the same have Benedict. 8ea; Mrs, M. A. llowell,
never been endorsed by me. That I ttvam.
lost sulci certificates on June 3rd, 1904.
REDMEN
meet In
Fraternal
Any person finding said certificates Brotherhood
ball
the
second
will please forward to me at Las
tnd
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
New
I
and
wall
Mexico,
Vegas,
pay of each moon
at the Seventh Run and
a suitable reward for same.
40th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
CLAUDE BETSON.
welcome to the Wigwam
W. L.
Las Vegas, New Mexico) June 29th,
Thompson, Sachem; c. N. Hlgglns,
1904.
Chief of Records.
j

PER CENT. OFF

order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
tal inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THIRTYTHREE AND
PER CENT on such well known makes a& the
ONE-THIR-

D

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts
Ok.nd

others.

A 'good secondhand upright, for 5185.00.
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price
SOMI ON

K.S' PAYMENTS

HV

t

io Columbine Music Go.

PEHBYONIok

f

W. If. Ilahn, of Albuquerque, was
Fraternal Union of America meets
a passrngpr to Santa Fe yesterday.
first and third Tesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
World's Fair Rates.
hood ball. West Of Fountain Knimn il
The following rates , to St. Louts
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, P. M.; W.f
and return will be In effect from Las
O. Koogler, Secretary.
season
the
covered by
Vegas during
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, v No.
Season ticket, final limit Dec.
102, meets
every Friday night at
15
$53.35 their ball In the Schmidt building;
Sixty-da43.60 west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
ticket
Tea-da89.25 Visiting members
ticket ..........
are always welAsk the ticket agent about It
come.
; W. W. LUCAS, Agent
C. N. HIGGINS, President
O. W. GATCHELL,
Secretary.
The 987, which has been in the lo
cal hospital for a time, has gone out
HOTELS.;
on the road, as well as ever.
Central Houl, Popular Rites, Clean
y

keds

Do

You Want
A PICTI.PFSnirF

Home Very Cheap
sheltered nook

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases-Guarante- ed

Douglas avenue.

HARNESS.

I. i. C
Brtdw

Jones, The Harness

street

Maker,""

TAILOR.

J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken
upon the IVoe
wr
Min-- j iu ii. nua Ma n
river, where climate is unexcelled and
trout fishing Is exoelleutf Rao, adstreet, opposite the Normal.
dress
RESTAURANTS.
S. X.
in a

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

r.

Secretary.

FOUND
lady's glove. Call and get
it by paying for this notice.
U

IN

E

B. P. O. ., Meet First And Third
rhursday eveLtugs, each mootn. at
Siztn street louse room.
Visiting
irotuers cordially Ivited.

A

V

33i

trustee.

EUSUBIO CHACON, Exalted Kuler.
Board and lodging at newly furnishT. It. BLAUVELT, Sec.
ed house with bath, 209 Itallrosd
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. 4. A. M.
avenue. Mrs. J. A. Orief.
communications
third
Kegulax
LOST Pocket book containing $40. Thursday iu each month.
Visiting
Return to The Optic and receive re- brothers cordially Invited. U. ft.
ward.
7.57 William, W. M.; Charles
H.

Saving

DOTS

Cole. Phont

ARCHITECTS.

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-LaGood pasture with plen
Ottice
of water just outside the city 4 Wyraan block, East - Las- Vegas,
.
N. M.
limits.
Apply to Mrs. M. Green
A. a. Jones, Attorney-At-LOf- ,7.48 t.
ace in Crockett building, Kusu Las
FOR SALE.
Vskss. N. M.

MkUrufctil

YOUR EYE
YOUR MONEY

1CM1S

REFRIGCRA TORS

shII.

4.

llrlfr

sill

ton

-

Aiwsvsrtliai.H,

In It Kit and eUolet n(el)le bniM. Male
with bin rtbton. 'I nit no srthrr. Brlasi
ls)JCroM. Nuballtutloa auist ImtU.
tlnnsk. Il u ol jour liruifMi, or wnd
la
for Part Indira, TMtlnsnlsiU
tKitf
ml
for
by re
fnrsl Msill. HMMtO reetlmomals Roiil h

(YOUR FEET

FUnnEE)

Judge Ellsworth Ingnlls of Atchison
for the de
partment of Justine,' In Indian dt,rc
Jul Ion claims, has gone to his Kan
sas home where he will reiimln sev.
eral weeks.

OAMPSTOVtS

modern bouse on Sth St $30.00
furnished ............$25.00
Storage for household goods. Call
at office.
We have a tenant for a five or six
room modern house furnished. What
have you?
We now have full charge of Rosen- tha lhall. This popular hall is for
rent for parties, dances, fairs and
all sorts of entertainments. Call up
9
us for dates and rates.
Rest
and
Estate
Invutrawnt
M00RE Co. 62S Dougiu Avenue.
FOR RENT Two office rooms In the
Opera House.
Apply Opera Bar..

'

When Other Medicines Have Failed.
Take Foley's Kidney Cure. It has
cured when everything else has

Kins.,: special attorney

Pill

$20.00

dren of Albuquerque, have gone to
California, where they will spend the
next six weeks visiting tho different
seaside resorts.

Tbe Optio will do your Job printing
the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The bnslness man who
grieves because citizens aend for
things in bis line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
eastern establishment where
cheap
Allan O. Kennedy, of the Mlmbres
Water Company project, returned to tbe character of the work Is cheaper
than the price, is nothing If not Incolast
from

False Claims.
The proprietors of Foley's Honey
and Tar do not advertise this as
"suro cure for consumption." Thep
do not claim It will cure this dread
complaint in advanced cases, but do
positively assert that it will cure In
the earlier stagos and never falls to
give comfort and relief in the worst Discount
esses. Foley's Honey and Tar is
without doubt the greatest throat and
ning remedy. Kofuae substitutes.

Treat Your Kidneys for R'.curriSVn
When you are suffering from rheumatism, the kidneys must be attend
ed in at once so that they will eliminate the uric acid from the blood,
r'olcy'a Kldnev Cum Is tim imiut f.
fecllve remedy for this purpose. R.
i. iiopKiiiB, or J'oiar, Wis., says. "Af- irr linsueceiwlollv doclorinir fi.rnn
years for rheumatism with the best
doctors, I tried Foley's Kldnev Cure
and it cured me. I cannot speak too
uKuiy.oi.ini great medicine." It
purifies the blood by straining out
impurities and tones up tho whole
nymeni.;, cures "kidney and bladder
trouble
For sale by Depot Drug

7--

s

Ino

Tot Household Furniture
Room and rontinU thomtitfMy
frwjllrnt Inlnvul,.

Professional Directory.

.

.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS: It was
stated In Albuquerque on very reliable authority that a deal Is pending,
and will probably be closed within t!'e
next few days, whereby the. lumber
business of John A. Lee In the Duke
City will be sold to W. If. lluhn, the
transfer to take place at once. John
A. Lee Is one of the pioneer business men of Albuquerque, and for
many years has conducted a large
and profitable business In lumber and
on North
First
building supplies
atroet, lit 1a always beenVfrom-- i
lnent citizen and a loader In
bus.
Ineos life of the town.
Ills retire-- s
ment from active business life I tin- dcrstood to be In order to regain his
health, which has been falling for
ome time bast.

,s

to attend to
daily duties
with a
constantly

bladdor-disorde-

"

f

'

aebiug back.
Every woman
should loarti
the cause of
backache
and the cure

.

htmni

'

Hard for any
woman to do
housework- -

- SMOKE
FROM FOREST FIRE J lntcnd?nt of Valencia and a ganeral
The smoke of the forest fir8 Mglng on merchant of Tome, offered Chavez a
20
th. Mogollon mountains, ninety U Ucwi of
residents of
north of Silver City, has obscured the j Tome now
cf th8f
bub. The fire has been raging on the
remaIn Wtnout
further

;rtU;

'.

WOES.

Yfi&DAlLY

LAi'GIIMN,

,

Iieadsrnod, Mouth Dakota.

Ouvai'e Restaurant AHort Orde-Regmeals. Osaur street
,

ular

Royal Entertainment
For Gootf Tempiara
7
v

f
V

SAN FRANCISCO Cal., July 15.
Though the 29th triennial conclave of
the Knights Templars is more than a
month off, the plans for the reception
and entertainment of the thousands
of visitors who will be here at that
time are already nearing completion.
Advices received by the local committees Indicate that the gathering will
be one of
proportions,
For three years the executive commit
tee has been "busy planning for the
conclave, and the plans, which now
matured, promise a more elaborate
entertainment then any ever given by
any community.
There will be only one day of the
convention set aside for business, the
record-breakin-

g

'election

of officers and competitive
drills. The rest of the time will bo
spent in the pursuit of pleasure. The
California Knights and Masons have
spared neither money nor time In
the preparations for the event. The
Illuminations alone, which will form
a canopy of electric lights over Market street for ten blocks, will cost In
the neighborhood of J80.000... Ocean
liners have been chartered and tho
visiting Knights will be taken on ex

other $10,000 will be used as a maintenance fund. The buildings will include a dispensary and apartments for
scientific work. Ginea pigs, which are
very susceptible to tuberculosis, will
cursions to different points of Inter- be kept for inoculation.

est.
The Graud Opera House, with Its
immense seating capacity, has been
hired for the wk. An elaborate
Chinese play, with Chinese actors,
will be put on, and the theatre will
be turned over to the Knights and their
families, from whom no charge for
admission will be accepted.
The competitive drills will bo held
at Golden Gate Park. The executive
committee has made so liberal an' appropriation for prizes that each, competing drills corps will receive one
prizeand the value of the last prize
will be not less than $1,000.
One of the most notable features
of the conclave will be the official
visit and the reception, with the highest honors, of the most eminent and
supreme grand master of the Great
Prior of England and Wales the Karl
of Euston, who will come here as the
personal representative of the King of

M
hi

.

.'

'

United States where the chiefs hope
to secure a reversal.
They bitterly
resent what they firmly believe to be
a deep Injustice and in ther unrea- soning head they cannot see why they
should be asked to pay taxes now
when they and their people have
free from any incumbrance of the
kind for hundreds of years.
The Indians say that taxation
means their ruin. They believe tliey
are fighting for their very existence
as tribes, and they really ace. This
year the assessment on the .pueblo
lands of the Lagttnas Is $900. I'ltcy
cannot pay It. Even in a good venr
they would be hard pressed to iv.cet

it, and this year of drouth and bud
crops tuty ate utteiiy unable to pay
tx h a sum,
"The Pueblos clng tenaioousily to
the liiliul government. They retuae to
reason. U has been their govern.ir.'iu
for so long that the oldest man never
heard o any other form and they
want it to continue.
"A case came to my attention
l'v
days ago which Illustrates very clearly their devotion to the tribal
It has been my custom when
a parent ' comes to take his cti?TT
home from the school for the fciru-mvacation, to have him sign a
ceipt that he will return tho child in
the fall. A printed blank is prepared
for this purpose, and the Indians ere
usually very ready to sign, which
means that the 'child is sure to be
returned. The other day an Indian
from Santa Ana drove into the school
jiul asked to take his little girl home
for the summer. I aeked him to sign
the usual receipt,, and it was read to
him. lie thought it over, then shook
his bead. Ho said he had no (permission from the governor of his tribe
to sign such a paper. He must have
the governor's consent. He made no
attempt to take the child, indeed old.
not ask for her, but merely drove the
twenty-fivmiles back to the pueblo.
A few days later he camo back with
the permission of the, governor to
It is devotion an
Blgn tho paper.
obedience of this kind that is hard to
overcome, and it is small wonder that
the Indian. Is slow to' adopt the1 laws
of the TTnlted States as his."
e

&

'

Talcs Of The

Republican
Statehood Fight
Campaign
v

(Continued on Page 7.)
that when I got through
him while be was leading the
oppofjtion, he would think differently. I told him I would send him a
lot of literature on the subject, and
hoped he would not make up his mind
until he had read what I was going
to send him. I sent him the literature
that night. Three or four days later
he met me in the lolly cf tfae h .ua.
and said, "Kodey, while I do not tylte
agree with you, I will not lead the opHenderson
position to your bill."
could get nobody to lead the oppju-tion- ,
but finally he Induced Over-- .
street of Indiana "to make a stagger
at it. Overstreet got a vole during
the consideration of the hill, on a notion to join New Mexico and Arbzna
Flynn, Smith and tiy'lf
together.
fought the motion on the floor, and
on a .division, something like fifty
votes vent for the motion and 130
or 140 against It. That showed cur
strength, and the bill was thereafter
considered section by section,
and
passed finally without division.
If the arguments made to the !'
ferent members before the passage of
this bill, during the six months or
more of that Congress, could be put
Into book form, Webster's dictionary
would look like a school primer beside
It, No one who Is not engaged In!
such an effort can have any Idea of
i the amount of talk, persuasion
,art;u- .
nient,, etc., that was necessary to :n-form the minds of members of congress. Most of them had not glvon
g

.

I

i

r

Opens

IS.-T-

n

In November the headquarters will be
the scene of strenuous activity. From
here Willi be disseminated tons f

campaign literature, including copies
of the principal speeeties delivered at
the Cbclago convention, to which will
be added later President Roosevelt's
speech of acceptance to be delivered
at the formal notification the latter
part of this month. Another duty of
the congressional committee will be
the assignment of speakers for the
campaign. No plans for this part of
the work have been made as yet, but
the matter will be taken up at an
early date. It will be early fall, however, before the stump speechlng will
commence in earnest The various
plans for the congressional end of
the campaign will be formulated by
the committee as a whole and the
work of carrying them out will be
Intrusted to Congressman
Rabcock,
chairman of the committee, Congressman Overstreet, of Indiana, and William J. Browning, chief clerk of the
house of representatives, these three
being in charge of the headquarters In
this city.

EXTENSIVE PLANS TO
FIGHT CONSUMPTION
BALTIMORE, Mil., July 15. The
faculty of Johns Hopkins University
hospital hn completed plans for
the subject a thought
and scientific fight agfinit
systematic
More 'Anon,
tuberculosis.
It will be aided materB. S. RODE?.
ially In carrying out its purpose by a
J. A. Bcal, of Albuquerque, return- gift of $20,000 from Henry Phlpps, of
ed from a vacation of two weeks, Pittsburg. Of this amount 110,000 will
be used tn building a dispensary.. The
spent in San Franciico.

eT
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Grand Special Offer
lull lUMj i J vi io iii m wet

y

General Blanks.

M

knai
aV.n

Launlilin M'?. Co.
'391

flrtawold SI. DelfeU. Mck

.5:

R. O.

7

System

Santa Fe Branch
Time Teble'No. 71.
ItOflVctKe WrdneaU&v

Auril I,
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BliritD
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Trains run daily except Funda.
Connections with tlie cmatn; line Band
branches as follows:
At AntonlU) for Ournugo, Sllyerton and all
points In the Hun Juan country,
At Altunnsniwltu slanditrd sftuge) fAr La
Veta, I'uvblo, Colorado Hprlngs und l)nver
also wltL narrow gauge for Mnnte Vista, Del
Norto Creede and all point 'ImhvHan Luis
valley.
AtSalldn with'.nniln llnC(stunriitr(l gauge)

tor all points east and west Including Iad-vlllean- d
narrow esuge polnta bptatnn, fal-Id- a
and Grand Juiicllon.
, t
At Florence and Canon Olty for the 'gold
Camps of Cripple Creek aud Victor, At Puoblo, Colnruilo rlprlngs and txnvcr
with all Missouri river lines for all point
'
v.

For further Information address the) under,
signed.
Through passengers from "antaFt In
standard guugn aleepera f rntu Alaauma can
have berth resttrved on application.
B. Pa VIS, Agent,
tanu Fe, N.M.

Hoopsh.0.

P.

'nfTy

Quit-clai-

ADDS. ESS

K 8.

Sample Coupon.
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World's Fair Service and Rates
'

"(

'

-

;

Write for Complete Price List.

ZTT5 Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Eveiy Day,

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

LIGHT

I

ON NO 2

Kiu--

t

Which Luvu Here at 2:25 p. m.
iif Katisaa City almHr runs over Alliin Hutlltik'tiin hvut

Low Rates to World's Fair.
Fllleeii
Hlxty-I- y

Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation

l& FUEL CO.
SELLS

Tkkets
layTltkilM

Tickets limited to

coat
.....'m.3
fmt, ............................. ...... 43.UO
Iff, cost

Deci-nibc- r

S'J.'M

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.
.IULYIHIinnda.ini.

Tlt ki'ls nood ton dtija, but honored only In cotuhes. . .$i!4.W

WILL0WfcCREEK

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular, people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.

'

I

ve

literature,

HlecM'r-r- r

cts, tr,t iipply to

W.

siitro, ruilroitd tlek

J. LUCAS.

AGI3NT A. T. V

.

F, HY., LAS VKC.AS, N. M.

,

cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler.
He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.

:rop.

BLACKSMITH IN G

100

Let me tell you about the low rates
we are offering now to CIiIchko,
and other points East.

iiyiifiPiii

GOING DRIVING ?

C. W. VAfXERY. Gen'l Agent.
ticket orricc. ios urn. st,

Ring
No. 15

Cooley & Miller.

l"or di'M ilpi

In summer,

O'BYRNE

Stable

.

.

LAS VEGAS

7011 a good outfit, sin
U or double) em I
on an thai roll a bio liv-

"1

'

A,

COAL and

n

.

Denver. Colo

ery, food and

.

1

Safety Pocket Pea Holder i
aent free of charge with each !
Pen. .:

.

DENVER.

V

tnj

-

Lay this Publication
down and write NOW

9:00 a
IMXia

Reader:

Is

'

If you do not finJ It as represented, fully at fine a value
a you can secure for three
lime the price In any other
makes. If not entirely satis- factory In erery respect, re- turn II and v null ttnj job
fl.lOforlt, the extra 10c ts
for soar tumble tn wttlng as
tnd to show ourca,,i"l.!.-ni- t tn
(he Liuqhltn Pen (Nat one
customer In sqoo hat asked
for their aioney back.)

1

It

r

purpose! $1.00 extra.

ST

jiii iv

'

address

Richly Oold
Mounted for presentation

east."-'-

repul.ll-caNEW YOrtK, July
he'
committee
congressional
'opened
Its headquarters today in the
St.
James building, Broadway, near Fifth
avenue. From now' Until election day
!

IP

perfect.
Either style

N0.4M.

AmiYtl

.

Holder It
of tha finest
quality hard rubber, la four
fitted
with veiy
simple parti,
Mgheet grade, large alia 14k.
gold pen, any fleilMltty deInk feeding device
sired

D.

1

i

we offer yon cbolce of

l

nil

iii 111

11 1

located in the handsome homes of
with great pleasure that we best Christian cltUena of
St Lonlai
are able to announce to you that it Is
largely people who own their own
Subpoena
Appearance Bond,'Dli't Court
In our power to solve the vesed
Summon!
ques homes, not sharpers located in thai
Garnishee, Sheriri Office
tion
as to where you are to atoD when city for a few months only te skin thst
Writ of Attachment, Original
Bond, General
$
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
attending the great World's Fair at World's Fair visitor. This company.
Road Petition
Affidavit In Attachment,
St LouIb, and as to Just what it will by controllng 1,500 rooms, U enabled)
Orlgln.il
Bond of deputy
cost you. Through an
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardian's Bond and Oata
arrangement to make the extremely low rate ot
Garnishee Summons, Original
with the St. Louis Europoan Hotel $1.00 per person per day, sold only oa
Admlnlstrator't Bond and OaUi
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate v
Co., a Missouri Corporation, which is a Certificate Plan that Is, you maktv
Letters of Guardianship
Bond in Attachment
highly recommended by the Lincoln application for accommodations, stat
Letters of Administration "
Execution
Trust Company of St.' LoUSi BnJ ing number of days and month vora
Warrant to Appralsera
Order to Garnishee to Pay
which controls and operates 1.600 el desire to come, on the coupon appear
Summons, Probata Oonrt ,l
Garnishee Receipt '
inch 109 9 egant modern rooms in close prox- ing below, enclose $1.00 for each day
Jurtlce't Docket,
Affidavit In Replevin
Justice's Docket, 8 Mill Inch 100 p imity to the Exposition grounds, we reserved, and mall the same to tie
Bond In Replevin
are enable to offer to our readers the Office of this DSDer. Immediate!
Record for Notary Publlo ,
Writ of Replevin
A True Bill '
greatest opportunity to solve the im- upon receipt of such application the.
Appearance Bond
portant question, "where at and how St Louis European Hotel Co. win for
Springer Law (Pro, to Minora)
Peace Bond
much?" The tremendous attendance ward to you a certificate good for the
Bond for Peed
Criminal Warrant
at this World's Fair will send accom- time reserved or for any time duriogt
Application for Licensee
Criminal Complaint
modation prices skyward: In fact, will the Exposition period, April 3HI( to
Report of Survey
'
Mittlmua
;
make them in many Instances beyond December the 1st, 1904. This certiAgreement Special Lease
Appeal Bond
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment me reach of ordinary people. The St. ficate is transferable so that In case of
Notice of Attachment
Louis European Hotel . Comuanv. the one reserving being unable to at
Original
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment having leased 1,800 of the finest rooms tend, he can dispose of bis certificate
'
Notice for Publication
In St. Loulg over a year aeo. are en. without loss.
,
Duplicate.
,
Venire
,
abled to give our readers the eitrera-lCitation
This company's general offices ar
Notice of Garnlshm't on Bxeo
Constahle'a Sale
low rate of 91.00 per day for accom located in the Milton Building, or
Forthcoming Bond
.Notice of Sale
modations and guide service to con- - Eighteenth
street, immediately ad- duct the- natron tnHha
Indemnifying Bond
Criminal Warrants
v.f HUM VVU1" Joining the St Louis Union Station.
fortably establish him thereupon in Upon arrival In St Louis yon present!
vestigating this grefat proposition, we your certificate at the general ofilosr '
have convluded arrangements vsherby the Company, and tholr uniform
'
Warranty Deed
Notes, per 100
we are tlio local agents for tie Bt. guides , will conduct to
(
(
your room.
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Warranty Deed, Special
Louis European Hotel Compan
and thereby assuring you against losing;
Warranty Deed, Corporation
are prepared to reserve rooms A once
Sheep Contracts
and falllne a victim to an- Deed
Certificate or Brand
for
our readers. Don't wait, attend to bf jhe
1
ny sharks which will Infest,
. ...
.L save the Wty at that !tlme. Checkinar
Mortgage Deed
Oil. W.AH..M
Freight Conductors Book Covert
vuuo, Blin innrnnv
Deed in Relinquishment
Cattle Account Book
monoy, lnconventnce, anl
' .
jirhaps, rooms will be maintained for the con
Road Supervisor's Book
Mining Deed
your life. Yoa well
great vert I on re of the Company's patrons,
b Sheriff's Day Book
Assignment of Mortgage
w
me
ana and in .every way their comfort and?
ten
iy'
..
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books '
unwary In a gL
a time safety will be carefully looked after.
dty
Chattel Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Jien It will be the tesort of lharpers As the number of rooms Is limited, till
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Chattel Mortgagee with note form 0m all over the world. Imagine out the coupon
today and remit to this
Power of Attorney
Location Certificate Lode Claims
your plight If you take yourself or Office, Remember, rooms can be resBill of Sale
Furnished Room Cards
your family Into unknown places and erved for any number of
days, from-- '
Bill of Sale, bound atock
For Sale Cards
noussI under the plan of the St. one up. unless you wish to pay erb(- Lease, long and ahort form
Township Plats, large
your family into unknown nlacea and tant orlces and suffer s loss of tme.
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr"ty
Louis European Hotel Co. yon are abpersonal Inconvenience and, perhaps,
Trust Deed
Acts, Protiltlon to Minors
solutely safe, as all of their rooms are danger. Attend to this st ones!
Title Bond to Mining Property
Teachers'
Report
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath, Scho'1" Directors
Bond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgagee Renewal ,
Protest
Bills of Sale Books
'r
'
'
THS OPTIO COMPANY,
Notl.ee of Protest
Escrltura Garantltada
WaK inty Deed, Spanlw
1
Agu St. Louis tOorp--nHutnt Oo.
Escrltura Sarantlyavla
.7
"
" Carta de Venta
u
1
Declaration "of Aisumpalt
tVeStV
MaVXtoOe
(Transfer of Location
Assay Office CerUfloates
DEAR. KliBk ;
Vherlfrs Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
JJncldSorflrKj ...
........Dollars, fur whlob rmerre for me nmm
torney
aoeummoilnllniia (,....
Sheep Contracts Partldo
:......
JfttUt, ttm,
Marriage Certificate
.111 ufimflh othr tlmn tlnrlnir the
&Jurln the month of
Sheep Contracts Sals
""..xposltlon tmrlwl, Arll aoth to Oncamlinr 1st, iutil, as I slinll dmlra. at the
Bill of Sale (under law Feb, IS)
Commitments
to Justice Pesos
'
rnto or n w per
fcrword to m at oive cprtlnrate of sam,
Proof of Labor
Court
,.
J '
:.
Acknowledgment
Timber Culture Affidavits
reTfMefilNy
' Acknowledgment. Corporation
Witnesses to Pay Roll
.. T
Tesne
r
f
Orders to Pay Witness Fees V
Authority to Gather Live Stock
'
County
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Ixntons
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
Mineral Location Notlee
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
- nomestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
'
Teachere' Certificate
Road Petitions
I
"
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements
,

To test trie ntrtts of this
m an advertising
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I Fleeet On
Ms.
SOLID COLD PEN

England. The Earl will be accompan
ied by a party of distinguished Englishmen, Including Charles F. Matter the
great vice chancellor, and Charles 12.
L. Wright, past great: prelate.

To Our

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

PEN

These
Two'
Populai
Style
For
Only

1

i

FOUNTAIN

Indians Don't Want To
Vote and Pay Taxes
Superintendent J. K. Allen of the
Albuquerque Indian school left last
night for Laguna, where he iias scv
eral days of bard work before him in
V, the matter now in band of prospering
for 'water on the public lands, says
It has
the Albuquerque Journal.
been a dry season in the west. The
Indians have suffered because of the
lack of water and the government is
now spending small sums here and
there in an endeavor to develop a wa.
ter supply. Mr, Allen is also going
to start construction of a new school
building at Mccarty's station which
the Indians will build and then rent
to the government.
,
"The Pueblos are far from resigned
to the decision of the New Mexico
supreme court declaring their lanJ3
s
subject to taxation," said Mr, Allen
- , last
night. "The case is going to be

raoPLB

Laughlin
v

FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Go. ri

Sent on Approval
to aisrontiBLa

Document Blanks

Horseshoeing;
It libber Tires, '
Wagons MimIo to Order,
Wajroti Plater Int.
Heavy Hardware,

Carriage l'atntlng

SatlNfoctloii (iuaruiiteed.

HENRY L0RENZEN

V

UMA.CSchaikilhep
Grand Ave and Foanllan 8qnare,

..r.

(.

PAL AGE
WILUAM VAUSKX.

BST APPCZITKZXTM
O0URTEOV3ATTEITIO

santa ee, . a. a.
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Qroat Intoroat Manifested
In Militia Encampment

inDCALUUCCnS

I

To foul I ha people til the tlma
Tbe dnr b
long gone by.
But Belmont and bit trust men are
pipos) at least to try.
4

DttHldero Garcia U In town from La
Llcndre,
The day before yesterday at Mora
a heavy rain fell.
Tlie Normal board will bold a biiwl
;
newt mooting tonight.
,

The

nw
and

3.F0

spited

tl UO

at,

Walkovor thoo.
at the Hub.

The union party of San Miguel
iU hold a meeting tonight
A

sale now on at E. Ron- See
pase 3.

ten-da-

!.

waM & Son's.

Sarah Hartley
assisting at
anle.
the
Sweeping
during

Mis

1

life-Id'- s

A. Ranches,
Urn Tanoa ta In today on

citizen

well-to-d-

of

buslnos.

Yesterday t renaaco Miss Genera
Umierre was married to renccww
Maei.

:

'.

GREAT

the Heat.

Sell Everything nml Everything

l'alinor Ilornero died at her homo
on the went aide this morning after
a short illness.
Antonio Martinez, a real
dent of the west aide siieciirohed to
an attack of fovr.'
Yesterday

' Wanted to purchase, several ante
lope and two or three WacV tall doer,
U
Address. M., The OpUn. ,i I
Chapman Lodge will holif a mwl
Spiral candidate
fnjr (hta evening;.
will take the E. A. degree.

for the territorial enr
AH plan
campment of militia and the event In
connection therewith are going on
swlmlngly. The target practice la going on pretty steadily among tbe mem
ber of the Las Vega troop, who
will make a strong effort to carry ofl
the modal. The men are a! no practic
ing for the other event named In the
athletic program. The wei-- I on
to which La Vkm people will look
forward with a great deal of antici
pation. The rate meet, the .excursions from.': Albuquerque Raton and
Santa Fe, the bane ball feature, Gov
ernor' day and other feature planned are all certainties. The terri
torial papers are talking a good deal
about the encampment..
'
'Company F.
The New Mexican say:,
Company V, First Regiment of In
fantry, New Mexico national guard,
now ronslst of three commissioned ofenlisted men.
ficer and thirty-eigh- t
Lieutenant
First
and
Abbott
Captain
Kist'her are working harAJto Increase
t,he force of the company up to fifty
men, so that he company may make
amP 'attractive
a creditable showing
appearance at the national guard en
campment to. bo bold at La Vcgos
part of next month.
during the
At the regular meeting of Company
V, First Regiment infantry, national
guard of New Mexico last evening, It
was announced by Captain R. C, Abbott that the company would leave
for the annual territorial national
guard encampment at La Vegas on
August 8. It will remain In camp
there a .week. Every effort will be
made to have Company F, up to the

fr

ONE LOT SAILOR
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MORRELL'S PRIDE OF IOWA
WOLFF'S BANQUET
ARMOUR'S HELMET
ARMOUR'S GOLD BAND .
CUDAMY'S DIAMOND C
CUDAHY'S REX
Picnic Hams 10c per pound.

D

Hi

.

n

'

0

Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

2)

All Men arc

STARTS

of

eral To Compelj

Opposite Castaneda Hotel

Hams and Bacon

.

Residents Mandamus Post Master

.

BACHARACH BROS.

o

U

HATS

per cent discount on all
MILLINERY this week.

4

Vegas Post Office Case

A

; 25

'
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I

lh Bfi2 3? SSdS

VdDUBB

STORE

THAT GREAT EVENT,

Another Chapter In Las

si

I

THE

drilling or target shooting. Captain
s
Ruppe Is learnltig fast himself; study-Inbecome
to
everything necessary
efficient, and It is dollars to doughcome
up
nuts, if Company u tan u
to expectations, It will not be. the
,
fault of the captain.
Company E.
f
Over iu the old town of Albuquerque there flourishes one of the very
best militia companies In the terri
tory, known as Company E, The mem
ofbership now consists of forty-twdrill
every
and
they
ficers and men,"
evening. They Intend to attend the
encampment at Las Vegas, and if
prizes are offered for drilling and
target shooting they Intend to capture a majority of the prlz.es, The officers of Company B sre Kstevan
V.U. Imdre, first
Baca, captain;
lieutenant, and P. O'llannon, second
lieutenant.' - The boys ore all right;
attend to drill practice TCguIarly, and
will make a fine showing at the

a
WV A. Glen and Deputy Marshal C.
Baca, have gone to the country on n
Gen-- .
duration.
Side
trlp.jf' aevcral daya'.
ii mm
Office
The handsome new gate for the
I Mjaonlc cemetery have arrived and
"wi1) placed In position within a WASHINGTON. & C, July J5. Anj the old (own of Las Vegas, on March
few days.
other chapter was added yesterday to 31st, last was abolished and disconthe long and bitter controversy over tinued and that a cir ) dallon was
Tbe ball game between Trinidad the Las Vegas, Now Mexico, postof-flee- made with the town ofr,0JLas Vegas
and
Vegas Saturday and Sunday
now known to the postofflce depart"where mandamus; proceedings
will be the best of the season. Don't were Instituted in the dlstfict court te ment as the city of Ias Vegas. Ever
fall to aee It.
compel the postmaster general to re- since the postofflce In the old town
was nfmllshed, the residents of that
The crop along the Sapcllo look establish the former postofflca and
hive buennirglngjts
side
of
town
Las
old
in
the
fine. The wool market out that way postmaster
before the postofflce department,
w reported to be lively and tbe Vegas,
are
having been heretofore rerequests
The
Margarito
pet,tloiittj,r
price are aaid to be high and firm.
mayor; Jesus M. Taferla, re- fused. The petitioners have also askWord cornea from Mora that 'In an corder; Ignaclo
Ksqulbol, .: Martin ed that the postof fled of East Las
accident at Roblnaon'i taw mill,
Delgardo, fellpe Dolgardo an,d Bow- Vegas or the city of Las Vegas, be estrustees, am Elmer tablished In a more central location
Trujlllo wan badly Injtirod. His man M.
for the sorvlco pt both towns, the
K. Vec.'r artti' John P. Veeder,
leg waa amputated by Dr. Hook.
cltlieeus of the town of
corporations being distinct. The fight
Tbe Rosenthal Furulture Company Vegssty'
hss been a bitter one and tbe petition
renewed It license today to do busi
It I alleued in the petition that, In ers from the old town now seek re
ness for a year, ' M. Groenberger was violation of the law, the postnfflce In dress for their alleged wrongs.
granted a license for a similar time,
A Notable Piece of Work.
..
wlll.rtpeak, while others believe he
Miss Martina Marlines, sister of ' Last
evening four pages of ..e wilt be srested for violation of the
Juan C. Marlines, of tbe Winters twelve-pagOptlo were covered by Injunction If he ventures to discuss
Drug Company, came up from El Taso the announcemeent ot the
the strike question.
and went on to Watrou to join her
sweeping sale which begins tomorrow
father and mother.
morning at "Ilfcld'a, The I'luza," as
TRADE EVENT.
Is known
TUB RIO
Don't forgf t the social hop at Prof. the big department store
SALE
over the entire territory.
AT ILFELDS. WHICH WAS ANTooley' jRitclng academy tomorrow
ot
all
The
readers
The attention ot
NOUNCED BY A
SUP
night corner 12th and National ave
In
called particularly to this fine PLEMENT IN LAST
nue, under (he auspices of bis danc Opt
NIGHT'S OP
exan
as
of display printing,
TIC, 13 AN OCCURENCE TO
Ing clans, All friend of the academy piece
ample ot the typographical art which WHICH LAS VEGAS TEOPLE HAVE
are Invited in attend.
would do credit to any printing office LEARNED TO LOOK
FORWARD AS
The Nettleton, a gentleman
shoe, In the United States. It furnishes a THE GREATEST BARGAIN EVENT
heeds
one
no
to
13.00 at the Hub.
70S further proof that
OF EACH YEAR.
send out of town for printing of any THIS SEASON IT WILL BE OF
An Important meeting of the union degree of excellence or elegance.
EXTRAORDINARY
ATTRACTIVEparty of the county Is being hold In
VAA number of friends and relatives NESS IN THE WONDERFUL
U court bouse thla afternoon. There
the recital given by RIETY OF OFFERINGS MADE, THE
of
enjoyed
pupils
la a considerable attendance, many
the pupil of Mr. L. T. Laldlcy at LARGER QUANTITIES AND IN THE
liavlng come In from the country for her home last
PRICE REDUCTnight, The singing ot ASTONISHING
the tncetlnRS. The reorganisation ol
"ILFEI.D'S, THE
young Isaac lewls waa especially IONS GIVEN.
the party will be effected and many
were excel- PLAZA," IS RUN ON THOSE
good. All the number
Important matters will be discussed.
PLANS
lent and the musical program was BROAD GUAGE, MODERN
much enjoyed by those In attendsnce. WHICH HAVE BUILT VP THE
The base ball aerie befwoeii Trlnl-diGREAT MERCANTILE HOUSES OF
and Las Vegas at the Cal,lca
Thos. N. Wilson, fourth vice pres THE COUNTRY AND WHICH "WIN
promle to he of unusual In- ident of the order ot machlnlnts. Is OUT"- AS WELL IN LAS VEGAS AS
terest., while the Trlnldo.1 leam f aald to have gone to Albuquerque this EL8EWIIERE.
a food one, the local argan'jailon ha arternoon. He made no talke In the TUB SUCCESSFUL OUTCOME OF
never been In such goo J trim. Those city. "A brace of Santa Fe detectives THIS END OF THE
SEASON
who go to the park will aee f.ist and who have stuck to htm closer than SWEEPING SALE IS
ALREADY
spectacular base ball, no matter win
brother ever since he left Kansas FORKTOU) Bjf iTHE ENERGETIC
win, the last (rain fir tomorrow' City,' watched his movements closely AND FHCEFUTNJ)VERTISIN0 ISgame will leave at tbe bridge at 2:50 and embarked with him for Albuquer- SUEDSOMETHING THAT NEVER
!11 in ciH.M
o'clock and the game
que, The Duke City I considerably FAILS TO BRING RESULTS
IF
a( 3:30.
agitated over hi coming. The few BACKED VP BY FACTS AS THE
striker left In the city declare he ILFELD ADS. ALWAYS ARE.
The article of Incorporation of the
new sanitarium company which will
reopen the Montetuma are being preT7
ET us have the pleasure of a trial order,
pared ty Attorney a. A. Jones today.
To articles will be filed In Ssnta
II
Give us an opportunity to show you what
Fee Immediately. Incorporation wiU
service in the laundry line
be for Ttoo.OoO. The name wilt be the
.La Vj;;. and Hot Springs Sanitarvery best to be secured.
ium Company. The large amount ot
In
named
money
the papers will ensend a postal card and we
Telephone
able tbe leaeea of the hotel to pur
will call promptly.
ehae later, If they desire without
further Incorporation.
The handsome Iron gates for ths
Masotlqf "cemetery have arrived and
LAS VfcUAS PIIONK
tOI.OUAIH) IMIONK 81.
win vi ry soon he placed In position,
i

sPEC

members,
required quota, thirty-eigh- t
when It leave for the encampment.
Company G.
The Citizen says:
working
Captain Ruppe, who I
hard to make Company G one of the
best in the national guard of New
Mexico, stated this morning that be
lacks a few members of a full militia
company, but hopes to have these few
In the ranks before the convening
of the eneampment at Las Vegas.
Tbe boys are drilling regularly, and
are giving themselves good physical
exercise. AH arc willing to attend the
encampment rn August, and Company
G will not bCf'lho last In the nrt ot

.
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not Homeless

but some are heme less than others.
Devoted, discouraged housewives, we propose one unfailing resort to keep these recreant husbands home, viz: Use
better food three times a day. Not better cooking, but better
material. MONARCH brand will meet the issue. Costs a
trifle more, but worth it, always surely invaluable if it will
bring- wayward husbands home, and even at hearthstones,
which the man has not as yet neglected MONARCH pure
foods will act as a preventive.

Tomorrow, Saturday

-

t

At 8 O'clock, Sharp.

La

9

Monarch Goods Have Merit

Try Them.

Sold in many forms, foods for every season, delicious always.
Every mouthful guaranteed to touch the spot.

,
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High St8,nde,rd Clothes
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STEARNS. GROCER.
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are'going out of business,
and our entire stock is of-

'
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11

BL(JCI.

L

SEMI-ANNUA-

V'

FOUR-PAGE-

that hpspciiks clothes clmnic- The styles nra oriKi'iiil
Hild - distinctive; the immy
new- kiuks In the tailorinu,
.riv thorn a hlxh cIiihs nier- I'hant tuilur ( (Toct.
tvr.

-

CLOWES i:

THEman
that

4t

4

the rut and now poicis all that
We Mil

4

a.

is

man is the
who fully realizes
ready-to-we-

and Hart Schaffner & Marx hand tailored, ready
clothes with a reputation for style, service and fittin
prices that range from

Stein-Bloc-

f

fi,

T

T

f

isthe

or

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

f

gardless of former prices.
Come in and get first choice at

have Ions: since come out of
A.
perfect in men's apparel.

k

Clothinj
qualities- -at

clothes

fered for sale, by the piece or in
lots, to suit purchaser; or will sell
the whole to one person.
,
It is going to be sold out re-

T

f

your own price.

$15.00 to $25.00.
PAY 1'8 A VISIT IP ONLY TO LOOK.

4
T

M. UltKILMlKlCOKK,

Proprlcton.

.

good

To the Public:

stein-- LLJ HSUHER

half-yearl-

-

-
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FOX & HARRIS
ftWlSIXUI SntEET.

TIE T

"Dead Stuck"

Why it Pays to Trade With Us

SPRINKLE
IT s
IN .
THE;

BECAUSE
3t7a

rr,m:

tU

4A

mtram MAJ

--

J

vertise no article unless it has merit, and we sell goods only
for cash or a strict y
credit, which enables us to make the
lowest OO&sible cricta and cjiwa vaii Knth mnnrv tA tho A',
comfort of an overgrown grocery bUL
30-da-

DAVIS & SYDES
V

-

CRACK
IT
LEAVES
AN
INSECT
POWDER

is powder in
THIS product
form: bright red
fill tot

vi

JUUEBUV,
T

UCOIUI'

ly kill, not only allinsects;

i

'

,

suchas Bed Bugs, Roaches, ..
Moths, Mosquitos and Black
Beetles, but thti very germs

w. vuvvo

CSWi

;

GR.OCER. DICR.

